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WALLGREN BILL

nited Unions Demand Hiring Thru Union Halls;
.S. MARITIME COMMISSION SHIP ARRIVES!
icket Line
WHO WILL BE WHO
eets
AT THE FEDERATION
Coldbrook CONVENTION

Two Proposals On
Voice of Fed.
To Come Before
Convention

SEATTLE—A

SAN FRANCISCO — The
Executive Board of the Maritime Federation this week
adopted two all important
recommendations made by
President H. F. McGrath to
improve the Voice of the
Federation.

well organInsuring attendance Of repized, highly unified group of resentatives
of nearly every
• ..afaring
men and shoreside maritime organization on the
rganizations this week were Pacific
Coast, credentials
Prepared to meet the first U. were on file today in the Ma. Maritime Commission ship ritime Federation
of the Pato come to the West Coast,
cific office for more than 50
e S. S. Coldbrook, with the delegates
to the fifth annual
demand that all hiring be convention convening in Evne thru maritime union
er t, Washington, June 5.
iring
Representing the 4.500 members
The S. S. Coldbrook Wag sched- of the Marine Cooks and Stewards
ed to arrive in Bellingham, Wash.. will be Joseph Harris, Seattle
Wednesday morning. As the Voice , agent, Revels Cayton, San Franes to press here are the latest cisco patrolman and Nathan Jacobdevelopments:
sen, San Francisco: John Fouger.. A "Joint Committee on Maritime ouse, Portland agent and Joe FlanCommission ships" has been set up agan, representing San Pedro.
- Seattle. It consists of:
J. N. Greathouse of Seattle was
elected to represent San FranThe Sailors' Union of the Pacisco headquarters of the Marine
. ific, the Marine Firemen, Oilers, Wipers' and Watertenders'
Firemen, Oilers, Wipers and Watertenders Association at the• ssociation, the Marine Cooks
and Stewards, the Marine Engiconvention.
• eers' Beneficial Association, the
The American Communications
asters, Mates and Pilots, the Association, Pacific Coast Marine
American Communications Ass°. Division, wioll be represented by
.iation, the International Long- H. F. LaCoste, secretary of ACA
shoremen and Warehousemen's Local 8, Portland, Oregon. Z. R.
nion, the International Brother- Brown will also be a delegate from
hood of Teamsters, the Metal the ACA. Brown Is District Council
rades Council, the Railroad No. 2, MFP secretary.
Brotherhoods, representatives of
From the Alaska Fishermen's
District Council No. 1 of the MariUnion will be Andrew Vigen, sec.ime Federation of the Pacific
retary; George Lane, Bellingham,
and all its affiliated organizaand William Hecker, Seattle, AFU
01111.
agent.
The majority of the members on
H. F. McGrath, president of the
oi committee are rank and filers
Maritime Federation of the Paciwith an occasional official of the
fic, will be a delegate from Lodge
P and the MM&P showing up at
68 of the Machinists Union. Jas.
Committee meetings.
A. Judy and I. A. Sandvigen will
Although the unions have all
represent Hope Lodge 79 at the
adopted the position of the Mariconvention. Frank Brandon will
Ime Federation that these U. S.
be adelegate from Willamette
.iommisslon ships will not sail
Lodge No. 63.
unless men are hired in accordnee with the policy prevailing
the port from which men are
ired—that Is through union hir.
(Continued on Page 3)

at'l Guard

CIO-AFL Unions
Conduct Joint
Strike Against
Federal Barge

Fred Barry will represent the
Ship Scalers, Dry Dock and Boat
Yard Workers, Local 589 of the
Blacksm it ha, affiliated with the
AFL in Seattle.
The International Brotherhood of
Boilermakers, Iron Ship Builders
and Helpers will be represented by
Guy A. Cooney from Portland Lodge
No, 72.
From the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union Local 1-10, San Francisco,
Harry Bridges, International president, will attend with Germaine
Buicke, president 1-10; Henry
Schmidt, John Schomaker, Fred
Heiner, 0. B. Johnson and William Christensen.
San Pedro 1LWIJ 1-13 is sending
C. Ramsden, Roy Donnelly, E. L.
Bowen, Lee Sgolson and Joe Simons
to the convention.
ILWU 1-51 will be represented by
Jacob Shold of Suquamish, Washington.
Ships Clerks Association ILWU
1-34, has elected A. B. Crowe, who
will go from San Francisco. Ed
Chapman will represent ILWU
1-15, Bellingham.
Warehousemen's Union, 1LWU
1-6 elected Ralph Conley to represent the Oakland Division, Peter
Lynch representing the Crockett
division and James. Moore to speak
for the San Francisco division. Sari Diego's ILWU 1-29 will have
D. C. Maya as its delegate. Mays is
president of his local.
From ILWU 1-8, Portland, Jas.
Fantz, Rosco Craycraft, H. Bodine, Bud Gallagher, J. Brost and
Hughie Adams, will attend the
fifth annual convention of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific.

Longshoremen
Supported On
Compensation
Amendments

The Inlandboatmen's Union, CIO,
Support for a resolution introand the International Longshore- duced by the International Longmen's Association, AFL, today were shoremen's and Warehousemen's
united in a common effort to re- Union into Congress to amend the
move Major General T. Q. Ash- Longshoremen's and the Harbor
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Congress- burn, head of the Federal Barge Workers Act this week was receivman John M. Coffee this week in- Lines operating on the Mississippi ing support from almost every ma* oduced a bill, H. H. $5270, to curb river.
ritime union in the United States.
S Use of National Guard in labor
Another group was added when
UNTY
d elmtes.
the Delaware River Maritime CounAt the present time these two
This bill was introduced to precil, located in Philadelphia, envent the sort of thing that is now unions have combined in strike ac- dorsed the resolution to amend the
tion against Federal' Barge Lines.
Act.
lug on in Harlan County against•
the United Mine Workers Union and The Federal Barge Lines broke off
The ILWU resolution that was
— o to prevent the sort of thing negotiations with the Inland Boat- introduced provides:
men's
Union
and
the
1LA
when
it
that happened up and down the
1. To increase payments of comswept aside agreement to hiring
ast on July 5, 1934.
pensation to injured longshoremen.
clauses
and
demanded
that
hiring
- In a speech entitled "National
2. To increase death benefits
be done off the docks. The unions
Guard—Not Intended for Strikelast year had preferential hiring to the widows and families of
eaking—Curb Its Use for Labor
and hiring through union hiring longshoremen killed on the Job.
Congressman
Coffee
DIRDlites,
3. To give power to the United
halls in their last year's contracts
ted:
and were asking a continuation of States Employes' Compensation
1.National Guard shall not abridge
this system.
• Commission to formulate and enS Constitutional right of any perforce safety regulations and orders.
Federal
Barge Lines is owned by
14,/16 and shall not interfere with
4. To abolish or at least decrease
fundamental rights of freedom the United States government the waiting period.
which
has
spent more than $12,speech, press and assembly.
5. To give injured longshore2. Shall not be subsidized by any 000,000 on the lines.
men the right to be treated by
ivate Individuals or corporations,
doctors of their own selection.
as has been 'done in the past in or. ASK REMOVAL
6. To raise the present inadeIn a joint letter to Louis John- r that these employes may obquate payment for funeral expenses.
son,
Assistant Secretary of War,
tain the exclusive use of the guard's
7. To restore disability ratings
rvices against employes In case the unions demanded the removal as they were formerly
provided for
of Major General Ashburn on the
strike.
in the act prior to recent amendS. Public record to be made of all grounds of Incompetency, Major
ments.
tional Guard activities when General Ashburn first precipitat8. To provide compensation for
id
the
trouble
when
he
attempted
called out in connection with a
attorneys representing injured
to
break
union hiring principles
•bro dispute.
longshoremen by assessing the at4. Provide penalties of $260 to by demanding that a relative be
torney's
fee against the employer.
placed
on a job.
000 and imprisonment for viola9. To penalize employers for wilThe unions are also demanding ful failure to pay benefits in cases
Although this bill does not pro. that the 12 hour day now prevailing where they are clearly liable.
'de for the prohibition of the use be shortened and the
wage scale
10. To penalize, employers in
Of National
Guard in labor disputes raised above the United States So- . cases where accidents result
goes a long way in destroying cial Security figures—the wage
from the misconduct of the emits effectiveness
in being used as scale is now far below those given ployers by increasing the compen- arm of the employers.
for adequate living wages.
sation and death benefits.

Coffee Bill Would
Curb Use In
Labor Disputes

•

1. That the Voice of the Federation be incorporated.

Bridges Hearing Set
For Monday, June 26
SAN FRANCISCO — With
all maritime, as well as other
progressive labor, supporting
him, Harry Bridges, International president of the International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union,
this week is preparing for his
deportation hearing to be
held un June 26.

2. That an "order of general
publication" be obtained from the
Brother Bridges, who has concourts, if possible.
sistently led the fight for better
These two recommendations will wages, improved conditions through
be made by President McGrath in his progressive rank and file, will
his report to the Maritime Federa- be tried before Dean Landis, head
tion of the Pacific convention when of the Harvard Law School and one
it meets in Everett, Washington, of the former ,Roosevelt advisors.
on June 5.
•
Since 1934 when the longshoreIn an opnion obtained from
men in unity with the seafaring
the Federation's lawyers, Gladcrafts and shoreside groups won
stein, Grossman and Margolis, it
singular victory by driving the
was pointed out that at the presshape-up off the docks and esent time the "Voice" Is a voluntablishing the union halls with
tary unincorporated association
higher wages, shorter hours and
which makes the individuals of
Improved conditions the shipownthe Executive Board legally responsible for the debts of the
"Voice."
In case of libel or in case of
negligence on the part of an employe on the "Voice," the members of the Editorial Board would
be financially responsible.
"Trade unions generally have
traditionally been opposed to incorporation," Gladstein reported
in his opinion, "and correctly so
for the reason that incorporation
of trade unions brings with It
many dangerous features. However, the reasons for opposition
to incorporation of trade unions
do not apply to the incorporation
of a paper like the "Voice."
On the second recommendation it
was pointed out that by obtaining
this order of general circulation
the "Voice" would not be subject
to restrictive laws against trade
union papers as laid down by the
California state legislature.
This order would place the
"Voice" In the same category with
the daily newspapers and it
would mean that if a fight was to
be waged against freedom of the
press, the daily papers would
have to join in such a fight because it would affect the daily
newspapers in the same manner
as it would the "Voice."

Federation
Dispatches
Alaska Men
SEATTLE—The Maritime Federation will be represented in the
dispatching of men from Cannery
Workers, Local 7, this season by
Fred Richardson, ILWU, 1-19, president of District Council No. 1, and
chairman of the Coordinating Strategy Committee the past several
months.
Brother Richardson was elected dispatcher at a meeting of the
Coordinating Committee held May
27th. The committee also authorized Brother Richardson, in conjunction with the District Council secretary, to appoint an assistant when necessary. Brother Paul
Stumpf of the Inland Boatmen's
Union was chosen to assist for
the time being.
Since Saturday, the 27th, dispatching has been proceeding full
blast at Local 7, Brothers Richardson and Stumpf, working one shift
each, having already dispatched
nearly a thousand men to Libby
McNeil and Libby, PAF, P. E. Harris, the Alaska Southern Packing
company and several others in the
Bristol Bay area.

NOTICE

It has been brought to
the attention of the Maritime Fed, of the Pacific
that its former president,
James Engstrom is now attempting to get a job with
the Dies Committee.
Every maritime union
member should be on the
lookout for this move and
a warning is issued not to
give any information out
about union meetings to
those whom you can't
trust.. Dies is using everyone possible to carry on his
red-baiting attack against
progressive labor leaders
... do not aid him.

NMU Cracking
Tanker
Operators
NEW YORK CITY — One
after another tanker operators are today breaking away
from the Standard Oil Company RS the National Maritime Union members continued with high morale to tie
up oil tankers and carry on
secondary picketing of oil
stations of struck companies.

era and their Chamber of Commerce allies have been determined to drive this militant leader of the longshoremen from this
country.
Red-baiting attacks in the
Hearst press, labor spies and disrupters within the longshoremen's
Union—every conceivable method has been used against Harry
Bridges.
In answer to shipowner-inspired
attacks, the labor movement in the
United States has Militantly fought
every effort to oust Bridges. At
the present time in every port is
establishing defense committees for
Bridges in order that he may carry
his fight to the Supreme Court if
necessary.
It is expected that the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific In convention on June 5 in Everett,
Washington, will go on record to
participate in these defense committees.

Kidwell's
Accusers
Exposed
SAN FRANCISCO — Geo.
Kidwell, progressive head of
the AFL Bakery Wagon
Drivers, a teamster affiliate,
and head of the State Industrial Accident Commission,
will face charges this week
for exposing the company
union set-up in Westwood before the Senate Committee
on amending the Wagner
Act.
On his trial committee will be
members of the "white card" committee, "For a Fair Trial of George
G. Kidwell," elected this week by
the delegates to the Central Labor
Council. Fred Holderby, president
of Typographical Union No. 21;
H. S. Foley, president Street Carmen No, 518; William McCabe, secretary Bartenders Union No. 41;
Daniel C. Murphy, Web Pressmen
No. 4, and George Spooner, president Allied Printing Trades Council, are the members of the "white
card" committee elected.
The trial was forced on Kidwall's
accusers when Thomas White, AFL
Warehousemen's Union, and St.
Angel and Kindell of the Matson
shore gang, members of the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific, brought in a
resolution condemning Kidwell for
his actions before the Senate Labor
Committee in Washington, D. C.
DEMANDS TRIAL

This week the Kellogg SteamKidwell immediately demanded a
ship Company signed with the fair trial to be cleared of the insinNMU on the terms demanded by uations in the resolution.
the union members.
REVELATION
Esso, a subsidiary of Standard
All that Kidwell did In WashOil, is meeting with the NMU neington, D. C., was to reveal the
gotiators who are attempting to
activities of one Earlton B. Shanwrest from this company the union
non, business agent for the AFL
shop.
chartered company union In
Westwood, Calif., and at one time
ANTI-UNION
special agent for Ex-Governor
Standard Oil Company is mainCharles (Iron Pants) Martin, fataining that it will sign no closed
mous Oregon gubernatorial scab• shop agreement—being the Larherder.
gest company In the world from
point of finances, It is one of the AFFIDAVIT
toughest companies to crack. It
Kidwell presented an affidavit
was Standard Oil who sent the
made by Lieutenant-Colonel Charles
Modesto boys to prison during
F. Henderson of the California Nathe 1935 tanker strike on the
tional Guard, which said:
West Coast and it was Standard
"That during the month of March,
Oil who is now buying whole
1939,
at Westwood in Lassen
police forces to carry on their
county, Calif., he heard one Eariton
fight against the NMU.
B. Shannon, business agent for the
1200 PICKETS
AFL union at Westwood say in subMeanwhile 1200 men participated stance:
this week in a mass demonstration
"That it was the purpose of the
around 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New AFL to secure changes in the NaYork.
(Continued on Page 7)

A SEAMAN
IN
WASHINGTON
By WALTER FISHER
MFOWW Member and Legislative Representative in
Washington for Maritime Federation of the Pacific
WASHINGTON, D. C.—After a long, hard fight to in.
elude seamen under social security legislation, Congress.'
man Sirovich of New York this week introduced into the
House a bill (H. R. 6534) demanding unemployment compensation for seamen.
At the present time seamen are excluded from the Social Security Act under which shoreside workers receive
both unemployment compensation and old age benefits.
Under the bill introduced by Congressman Sirovich a
Maritime Unemployment Compensation Fund would be
established under the Social Security Board. This is in line
with recommendations made to Congress and to the President of the United States by the Social Security Board in
January of this year.
Benefits under the proposed act would be from $6 to
$12 a week for unemployed seamen.
The employer would be required to pay 3 per cent into
this fund.
One of the most important provisions of the law and one
which will probably have the full opposition of anti-New
Deal forces will be the provision that seamen will have
the right to reject work if:
The position offered is vacant due directly to
a strike, lockout or other labor dispute.
2. "The remuneration, hours or other conditions
of work offered are substantially less favorable to
the employee than those prevailing for similar work
in locality or the rate of remuneration is less than the
union wage rate, if any, for similar work in the
locality."
Another point of controversy on which there will probably be reactionaries to do battle is:
"The Board may establish, maintain and operate free
employment offices and may designate as free employment
offices facilities maintained by A BONA FIDE MARITIME
LABOR ORGANIZATION."
Every seaman who has spent months on the beach
will not need too much urging to pass resolutions,
send letters and wires to Congressman Sirovich in
support of the inclusion of seamen for unemployment
compensation. Shoreside groups, who are already rereiving unemployment compensation benefits are
urged to unite with the seafaring men in sending
their notification of approval to Congress and Congressman Sirovich.
Congressman Sirovich is one of the best friends of seamen in Washington—having done battle in the last Congress to see that union hiring hall rights were protected
by provisions for hiring thru union hiring halls by the U. S.
Maritime Commission. Congressman Sirovich was defeated
in this effort by the reactionary combine of Bill Green, AFL
president of the old ISU, and the U. S. Chamber of Cornmerce—shipowners groups.
Two bills—H. R. 4592 and 4593.L—this week are being
vigorously oppqsed in Congress as detrimental to the welfare of organized maritime labor:
H. R. 4592, providing that "All registered vessels may
clear for the purpose of engaging in the whale fishery and
shall be deemed to have a lawful and sufficient papers for
such voyages," may be construed to mean that Norwegian,
Japanese and other foreign vessels can come over here,
stick an American flag on their stern, and register in San
Francisco or New York, and go ahead with their foreign
crews, low wages, and so forth. You know what this would
mean to the American whaling industry.
H. R. 4593 provides that the Steamboat Inspection Service may 0. K. these vessels for any service.
The NMU is actively opposing these two measures, which are sponsored by the soap firm of Proctor
and Gamble through their lobbyist, O'Connor. You
may remember him as the ex-Congressman who was
defeated in the last election. He was notoriously an
enemy of all New Deal legislation and of labor as a
whole. He is now the force behind these bills, and in
working for the defeat of H. R. 4592-93 we are also
attacking this bitter reactionary.

aritime Federation of the Pacific Convention June 5.

tierv1/4--my,

Thursday, June 1, 193!

VOICE of the FEDERATION

xeSt.

S. S. Lurline
MC&S Members
Support NMU
Tanker Strike

Crew of the S. S. Condor Travelogue
TAMBO DE MORA, Peru, March
Callas and Lima, Peru,
1939.—Means the town belonged,
31,
March 29, 1939.
or still does, to some senor named
The harbor of Callas is protected against southwesterly Mora. It is located on level ground
winds by big islands, one of which holds the San Lorenzo stretching back to the mountains
Prison, if that means anything to you. Shipping is pro- for miles. It is the greenest sectected on the west and north by man-made break-waters. tion seen in Peru so far. Everyall in from Callas, so did
On the east, after twenty or thirty miles of level ground, one wasashore.
Meeting called by order of deleAccording to ;the
not go
start the Andes Mountains.
veterans of this run, there are a gates at 6:15 p. m.
Nominations for Chairman: Van
The harbor is fittingly large toa
lot Of ruins of the buildings of the
accommodate cities the size of Cal- working hours are from 7 to 11 in Inca Indians that were destroyed Loon, Putney, Ridzik, Brown. All
las and Lima, the Capitol. It con- the morning and from 1 to 5 in the by the Spaniards hundreds of years decline except Putney. Putney elected chairman by acclamation.
tains several modern docks as well afternoon. Two hours siesta and ago.
Minutes of previous meeting read
as open ones, a graving dry-dock, that isn't because it's warm weathWe were told we could have seen
warehouses, belt-lines, cranes, etc. er, as it's getting cool as we leave
and referred to unfinished business.
Inca ruins around all the places
Minutes of special meeting read
All this is enclosed by a tall wire the equator. They worked the first
we were in Peru. They must have
and referred to unfinished business.
fence, is called "Terminal Mari- night from 6 to midnight and startbeen a fine, upstanding, intelligent
Report of dock delegate accepted.
tima," belongs to the government ed at seven next morning and finrace of people. What Indians are
men
by
gates
Two
the
afternoon.
at
in
the
guarded
at
four
ished
•Report of eengine delegate acand
seen around here now, if they are
tn uniform, kahki with bright red gangs on after deck load first night descendants of the Incas, certainly cepted.
Report of steward delegate acand four following day.
bands, on caps and sleeves.
have degenerated, as they look like
Everything is up.to-date to hancepted.
The lumber went out in neat
they haven't sense or ambition to
Report of baseball committee:
dle cargo and for the first time loads, being built up to about two
pound sand in a rat hole.
Chiko, deck; baseball team break.
Since leaving Pedro saw a jit- feet square and handled expertly
This is one of the way ports sel- ing up all stars on deck quitting
ney being used for the loads. All by the winch driver.
dom visited by these ships. It ship.
sorts of flags on the different
The gang Is smaller again. Four
Mackenzie, engine, Ito report.
ships in port including a couple On the dock, hatchtender, winch- seems shipping is seasonal here.
They're busy during the summer
Spalding, stewards, no report.
with the Peruvian flag.
driver and four in the hold. They
Baseball committee report acAs with the modernization of the must be making out here as the or from December to May (they
Marbor, so too, the rise in class of men seemed a little bigger and have daylight saving here now). cepted.
Report of collection committee:
men and work of the longshoremen. huskier than formerly. Their pay Then everything slows down. They
This does not mean they have come Is figured piece-work. It's 3.25 have a big cotton crop around this Kirchmeyer, deck, and Spalding,
up where they belong, hut only that soles per man per flat car-load. particular section and a lot of it is stewards, now report.
Putney, engine: Collections due
they are better off than those in The winchdriver gets a sol more exported.
There are large vinyarcls and win- to be made in San Pedro and San
the other Peruvian ports visited.
per hour hut this is all thrown in
While his wages are larger the pot and the whole gang splits eries here also. A very good wine Francisco for the Voice, East Coast
Is made here and exported.
strike, and King Ramsey Conner
Somewhat, the increased cost of even-steven.
living In a big city still keeps
They did a car a gang the first
It acts as a seaport for a larger defense. Will report of collection
him In the hovels on the wrong
night and, of course, this was on town a few miles inland. The har- committee accepted.
Unfinished business: Re. Comside of the tracks, or about two
overtime basis. The progressive bor is the usual open and unproJumps ahead of the Indian, who
system as in Salaverry. It's hard
tected ports so numerous down munication from S. S. Santa Rita:
Recording secretary states that he
won't conform, and as a result
to get the amount made from the here.
goes ragged and hungry in the
hombres. You can't pin them
The hombres discharged 106 cannot make head or tails of it as
midst of plenty.
down to actual earnings. They thousand feet of lumber off the it is merely a clipping out of the
Due to fear of the powers-that-be tell you they make about 40 soles forward deck load, using four men Pilot. No name of who sent it.
In this country, to lack of educa- a week average. The piece- on each lighter, six building loads Motion: I-leanstra, 1st.; Chiko,
tion (which is not compulsory and
work payoff of this country is hatchtenders, two on each winch. '2d: Post on bulletin board. Carbrings up the question of why the plenty complicated.
There were 38 men in the gangs ried,
Re: Minutes of special meeting:
masses must be forced to get an
What a soft touch for a walk- of each side of the ship. They
Steward I did not refuse to put
education', to the natural human ing-boss with larceny on the brain. had it all out in 63 hours.
contrariness, the unions here are
The crew took the usual big city
They work piece work here as out linen.
Witt:When asked for linen stewjust a social club. They pay no beating. The bars are full of dames elsewhere in Peru.. The scale is
dues. No salary to officers. Pass who work the same old gag of or- different, resembling Saiverry more ard said he was sorry but that it
the hat when any brother is in dering colored water, which the than Callas. The hombres who was just too bad.
Fenske: He absolutely refused us
need. This might sound like an- members of the crew are nicked one work the barges get more pay than
archism but you always associated sol for, and give them the old run- ship gang as they load and unload linen. The only reason lie changed
anarchism with a proud, intelli- around such as: "Stick around kid, each barge.
When shipping is hls mind was because the gang ingent, militant people, which they
be with you when the joint slack, all hands move out to work tended to see the captain.
Kirchmeyer: Steward said he was
are far from as a mass here up to closes." They have all the tricks the various crops. If any should
now.
known to their kind the world over, happen to save enough dough they not going to make a cold supper
Calias is the seaport. Lima the except we didn't see the old supper- can just sit around with the old himself and put out linen, too.
metropolis. And what a metro- check one. And the European ba- lady or go fishing. They average
Minutes of special meeting acpolis! The city Is full of big bies are the ones that got run out 30 soles a week the year around. cepted as read.
master- of Rio or B. A.
Minutes of joint meeting accepted
splendid architectural
A little more on cargo, a little less
as corrected.
pieces. Big plazas planted with
All hands aboard before sailing as a farm hand.
Re:Exhaust pipe on main deck:
trees and studded with statuary. time on the board which was 4:30
With only two souvenirs showing
The statuary mostly depicts form- p. m. and three blasts of the up so far in the creov, we steam Frazier:No one appointed to take
er military leaders. One of the whistle, good-bye, one more port towards Mollendo, practically lily- care of this. Had talk with engineers who said they would plug it.
oddities is the statute of Pizar- attended to.
white.
No action up to now.
ro, the Spaniard who conquered
CREW, S. S. CONDOR.
CREW S. S. CONDOR.
Motion Frazier, 1st, Chiko, 2d:
the Incas and put Peru under the
Three delegates attend to this matSpanish flag, which Is situated
ter. Carried.
right on the steps in front of
Re: Gratings for wash room:
the vestibule of the Cathedral.
Ridzik: Nothing done up to now.
Opposite the Cathedral Is the
S. S. Lurline at Sea, May 22.
Haanstra
Suggest Ingestigate
President's Palace.
SAN FRANCISCO — Over two
using wire gratings.. These were
Palace and Republic go together, Editor of the Voice;
hundred
enthusiastic
cooperators,
It was optional to the Lurline
used on other ;hips and proved pracdon't they, or do they? The beauty
and friends, attended the inaugural
Of the architecture of the Palace black gang whether or not to send dinner on Tuesday, May 23, mark- ticable.
Van Loon: Communicate with San
signifies a high type of skill among a donation to the seamen who ing
the official opening of the CoFrancisco to have ready.
the builders here. The business struck the tankers, to show them Op Twin Pines
,
26
Restaurant
at
Motion: Ridzik, 1st, Van Loon,
district might well he a transplant- we know what a strike is. Their
2d: New gratings be put on requied section of any big city of the demands include hiring from the
union halls and that is important.
sition list. Carried.
United States.
Everything typically American. It will mean a better chance for
Re: Methods of collections:
That three separate lists be made to
None but American machines on us with the tankers out here in
allow each member to donate to
the streets. People dressed In the future if they win, so we sent
one or all as he sees fit. Carried.
the same smart style of the a check.
Would all parties that send
New business:
States, stepping briskly about
communications to the Lurline
Motion: Haanstra, 1st, Chiko, 2d:
their business. Stores selling all
from the mainland please mall
Motion: Van Loon, 1st, Smith, 2d:
the products of the States, even
them to us at San Francisco In
Including Coca-Cola which is the
That steward and certain others of
time for us to take action, if
his department be condemned for
Identically same product of the
actions are called for, and carry
not putting ice cream out, for using
States, bottle and all. Sells for
them out before the dates are
it for themselves, and for still havtwenty centavos or one cent less
ancient history.
ing some left in the ice box,
than a nIckle.
We have had too many letters
Steward: No fault of mine. I am
There are quite a few JiPanese
keeping it until we hit the first cool
and Chinese stores and, of course, containing resolutions and requests
night when I intend to serve it.
the stores selling the products of to write letters to congressmen bePeru, outstanding of which Is the fore such and such a date that it Ellis Street. Everyone enjoyed the There were not sufficient to serve
Silverware and the Llama blankets. is darn near impossible unless we splendid meal prepared by the well all trip. There was some stolen, it
known French chef Fernand Chev- was by all departments, not just the
Callas and Lima are shout ten miles send a radiogram.
It takes two weeks for a letter illiard, and his corps of assistants. stewards.
Connected by new fast
apart.
President Charles Wallace preVasquez: On S. S. Coya, of this
stream-line electric cars. (The fare to get back to the main land once
It
leaves
San
Pedro
with
us.
Thank
sided
over the informal gathering. line ice cream was served all durtrip).
round
centavos
thirty-five
Is
you. Fraternally yours,
He gave credit to those volunteer ing the voyage. If someone steals
By broad highways and by rail.
BLACK GANG
workers who made this dream of a box it should not deprive us of our
took
Callas
of
longshoremen
The
CORRESPONDENT,
the Cooperative Californians, Inc., share.
off 104 thousand feet of lumber and
H. By Clyde, No. 2894. a reality.
Fenske: Ice cream In Ices box
810 tons of general. Their regular

Joint Meet On S. S. Condor
Discuss Improvements On
Freighter; All Departments
Present With 22 Men

S. S. LURLINE

San Francisco
Co-operative

Steamschooner Sailor Speaks
Asks Why Not Longshore Pay
For Longshore Work On
Schooners; Wants It Talked Over
May 25th, 1939.
San Pedro, Calif.
Editor:
For some time I have been making my living on the
Steamschooners: (Pacific Coastwise Ships). I have never
felt that I was doing the proper thing in loading and unloading cargo while listed as a sailor — ESPECIALLY
WHILE LONGSHOREMEN A R E AVAILABLE, AND
MANY UNEMPLOYED.

same stuff put on board before leaving San Pedro. For three months
some have been getting theirs and
thee rest of us go without. On this
ship on the coast the food is 0 K
to please the new corners but when
A close examination of our agree-a
we leave San Pedro down goes the
clamps and we are gupped out of mentS (Sailors) with the shipown- en's proves the following: The only
food, and served a cheap grade of
ships that have morning and afterstuff bought in the south. Take, His attitude toward the gang noon coffee time omitted. The only
for instance, the soap, one week changes, on the coast he is oblig- ships in which the sailors are comafter leaving San Pedro the steward ing but after leaving San Pedro he pelled to work a full day Saturday.
told us he had no more and that treats us like so many dogs,
In the latter matter where the deep
we could use sapolio If we wanted
Ryan: Steward, is there any truth water men work Saturday afterto. I haven't the hide of an Ar- in the story that your list is cut by noons (two extra days per month)
mordillo. There is only one solu- the captain?
their pay would come to $83.70 or
tion for the way things are run
Steward: All the time.
$3.70 more than we are getting.
around here and that is to get a
Vasquez: How much was stolen? THUS: WE WORK FOR LESS
new steward.
For one lousy box of ice cream we MONEY THAN OTHER SAILORS.
Menfield: Where Is the lock sup- shouldn't put a union brother on the On the matter again for this less
posed to be on the ice box? It spot.
money we do the work of two men:
hasn't been locked at night all trip.
Albrecht: Person seen those tak- Sailors and longshoremen. For this
Officers in and out all the time. ing things should name the guilty less money we have to supply our
Coming out with stuff from the ice ones.
hooks, aprons, etc. for cargo work.
box, too.
Spalding: Engineer's and deck ofOn the same matter would the
Spalding: I've seen engineer's and ficera take fruit, honeydew melons, deep water men live crowded in a
deck officers take things plenty of ete.
fo'csle forward as we do? Would
times.
Smith: I do not condemn any- they tolerate leaking decks overBrown: All this is trying to make one for one box of ice cream.
head? Or tolerate lights and
the stewards' department the goat
Question called for:
steam being cut off in port at
There should be only two keys for
Steward: I am innocent, why night? Would they tolerate but
the lock of the ice box, one for the condemn me?
one hot meal on Sundays and
chief engineer and one for the chief
Witt: You are responsible for holidays while In port? Offer
cook.
these conditions to other sailors
your department.
Ryan: This isn't the case of makPryor: Certain brotheers take on any, coast and the answer
ing anyone the goat. The proposi- cake, canned fruit, canned shrimps, would be STRIKE.
tion is: Some members of this ship etc. See empty cans in the mornWho is to blame for such condihave been helping themselves to ing. Those cans can't walk. They tions on the coastwise ships? The
things In the ice box, depriving the are not all taken by the stewards' sailors, certainly. But Lundeberg, as
rest of the crew of their rightful department, either.
Sailors' Union head in particular.
share. We hit the bricks in '34 to
Motion: Division: Called for by But that can be expected of a sostop chiseling of our grub by the hand: Motion carried. 8 for 6 called union leader that akin to
nights ago a member of the stew- against. 8 not voting. Stewards' Ryan of the ILA, signs one agreesteamship companies and the offi- department voting.
ment with deep water ships, ancers. Now it seems we have to proSteward shows list where captain other for coastwise ships, and gotect ourselves from the stewards' had struck off items he had ordered ing into company agreements (redepartment. All trip members of in Balboa.
recent agreement Maned with the
ards department was seen coming
Chiko: Can anything be done Coastwise S. S. Co.)
out of the Ice box with a brick of about captain cutting list?
A very effective way to split us
ice cream and with four plates
Pryor: Captain is the boss of the up. The old tried scheme of divide
and spoons went aft.
stewards' department on all freight and rule. Lundeberg rules over us,
When asked about it next day two ships,
aided as he is by the beachcombers.
members of the stewards' departBrother Chiko and Conrado ex- Is it but small wonder that sailors
ment denied that there was any ice cused to go on watch.
working at their trade have so little
cream in the ice box—that they
Motion: Van Loon, 1st, Frazier, if anything to say about their workdidn't know anything about it. So 2d: That a requisition be made and
ing conditions?
several members of the deck and all improvements discussed by crew
The longshoremen as well are
engine department went into the be added. Carried.
to blame. Why do they work
ice box and saw a dozen or more
Pryor: Move we adjourn. Chair:
alongside of or on the same ship
boxes stuck in a coil of the con- Will not recognize, this is last meetwith men doing the same work
denser, practically covered over ing and everything should be
as themselves for one-third the
with ice. So we are drifting right straightened out.
money they get? Isn't it an out
back to the old days of every man
Frazier: We get only two boxes
for the bosses to remind them
for himself.
of matches a week. Officers get
they should take a wage cut since
The stewards' department say a carton.
the sailors do the same work for
that we always pick on them. What
Steward: No limit on matches,
one-third the money? Definitely,
kind of unionism do they call what put not two boxes. If anyone wants
the steam schooner sailors are
they are putting out? We hit the more all he has to do is ask.
unfair to longshore workers. Why
bricks that they might get their
O'Brien: Steward raised hell with
in h—I don't they declare such
wages raised and an eigh hour me when I asked for more matches.
ships unfair?
day only to be repaid by their conMotion: Fenske, 1st, Spalding, 2d:
Ask any of the old timers of the
niving with the officers to see that That a committee of three, one
they get a little better than we do. from each department check all steam achooners and they will tell
Chair: I saw spaces in icee on stores ordered on stewards list and you that they had better pay and
coils that was just recently made.
recheck when they are put on conditions on the average in the
fink hall days. They also had rotary
Steward: All have had a little, board.
am not aware who took ice cream.
Steward: I turn my lists over shipping. To offset the bad feature
Officers put things of their own in to Mr. Center, who turns it over to of the black ball Lundeberg OK's
ice box, such as cans of beer, fruit, a Mr, Levy. Time and again I re- a ruling that they pay $8.20 for a
etc. I was allowed only 40 quarts ceive bills for stuff I do not get. day off, a log of three for one.
of ice cream by Mr. Canter. I I cannot be every place at once. Even the Maritime Commission
served eight quarts at a time for Impossible to check on dock as I doesn't penalize sailors that much.
Also note the last piece of
four meals. I have one more serv- have to see to stowing stores.
pulp
literature to "Steam Schooning left. The captain asked me
Motion: Put and carried.
the other day for ice cream but I
O'Brien: Some cigarettes gotten er Sailors" he pushed over on us.
told him that there was only enough since leave the Canal have sea Compare it with any Hearst pubisnt the same red baiting
left for one serving and he said . stores marked on them, other have
O K and didn't take any. Next Canal Zone marked. We are pay- in it? Isn't the same attacks on
trip I shall ask for 120 quarts. I ing Canal Zone prices. What's go- unions In it? Is there any single
thing In it for better wages or
served ice cream down south. Once ing on here?
in Peru and once in Chile.
Smith: That's 0 K. Some cigWitt: You only served ice cream arette companies mark all their
once since leaving San Pedro.
packs "sea stores"; others put loSteward: You have forgotten.
cality.
COMPLIMENTS OF ,
Captain gave what sea
Fenske: Ihave had nearly all stores he had at regular prices.
meals on this ship and I didn't see
Motion to adjourn: Bretthauer,
Importers of Wel-Pac Products
any ice cream since one week out 1st; All Hands, 2d.

Pacific Trading Co.

of San Pedro. I was on here last
and the gang squawked about
the chow. The steward had the
same old line of bull. He has an
alibi for every complaint we make.

81,j p
.

Adjourned at 8:25 p. m.
Twenty-two members present.
J. M. RYAN,
Recording Secretary

*
I Support the New Deal With I
United Strength.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thumday, 2 p. m, 4th Thursday, 8
p. m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone WAInut 8295.
S. Englund, President.
M. Waugainan, Recording Secretary.
B. Bottassi, Corresponding
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU.
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays, 10 a. m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield 1904.
Williaru
Correra, Dispatcher,
GArfield 1904.
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understanding and harmony b
tween the two coasts and the Gulf,
and
WHEREAS: It is our goal to
establish a National Maritime Fe
eration. Now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED: That we, the Ma
rifle Cooks and Stewards aboard
the S. S. Lurline, at a regular
ship's meeting, go on record (sly ing our full and whole hearted
support to the NMU tanker strik
both morally, and financially, so
that our brothers 6n the Eas
Coast who are now on the picket
lines will be better enabled,
through our support, to preserve
their gains made in the past
through bitter strikes, and be I further
RESOLVED: That we, the ste
ards department of the S. S. Lurs
line, take up a voluntary collectio
to assist our NMU brothers in their
struggle and help keep up thei
morale, and be it finally
RESOLVED: That copies of thia
resolution be sent all large shin,
headquarters, the branches, the
Voice and the Pilot.
Submitted by L. J. Whalen, No.
1229, and concurred in at a re
ular ship's meeting.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION
conditions for us steam schooner
men?
Talk it over partners, let U
steam schooner sailors have soni
thing to say on this matter. Dina "
ABOUT
pay for equal work. HOW
IT? Please omit name as I hay
to live.
X312096. MTW.
(Also SUP)

100 Sacramento St.

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

01
.,,V4CAAMPLAKAMAAiiiiCiMAKMAKitaalat,E4
San Prancleceo
EXbrook 2147

800 Mills Bldg.
San Francisco, Calif.

Attorney-At-Law

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific)
Phone EX, 7440
Thursday at 4 p. m., at 86 Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.

International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Germain Bulcke, President

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
Eugene Paton, President
SAN FRANCISCO
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditorium.

1-6, 1-10
Attorneys for
Seamen's Cases
ki110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 604..gi
efralinin0:001.11.MAtinftiMMe.,';?>11.V •
Advertisers
I Patronize "VOICE"
10,00=00•=001M.0
.
0.1101.41
A •

• DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
Membership"
Office Location Same for 25 Years

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Coast Ala.
Attorney for Pacific Watertend.
rine Firemen, Oilers,
Association.
ere and Wipers'
8860
1650 Russ Bldg. Tel. Slitter
Calif.
San Francisco,

John P. Olson, Vice-President.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.

Inlandboatmen's Union
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

fe'l

Nathan Merenbach0

4
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water.
tenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p. m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 6650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.
4

),

Professional Directory, S. F.

San Francisco Union Meetings .
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month: 8
p. m.: Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,
Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, Recording Secretary.

One more step was taken tod
towards establishing East and We
Coast unity between the maritin
unions when the stewards depa
ment aboard the S. S. Lurline took
action to financially as well
morally support the National Maritime Union strike now on again
the .oil tanker operator's.
The following resolution w
passed by the Marine Cooks an
Stews Fels Association members o
board the S. S. Lurline:
S. S. Lurline, May 15, 1939.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: The tankers on the
Atlantic and Gulf are now on stri
for the purpose of establishing
union hiring halls, and
WHEREAS: This is most important to members of this organization, as it will mean hun dreds of pobs for the Marine
Cooks and Stewards as well a
the other unlicensed groups, and
WHEREAS: We have spe • money, time, and effort to organize these tankers and met wit.
little or no success, due to th
power of the oil monopoly throughout the nation, •arid
WHEREAS: At a time like this,
we feel action will have a tendert
to bring closer relations, better

Meeting Wednesday morning,
10 a. m., Room 263, 26 California
St.

4

Jack MacLalanit Bueiness
Agent,
John Larson, Business Agent.

Li
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Attend Your

S. T. HOGEVOLL

Union Meetings

I 821 Market St., nr. Fourth

Attorney
Proctor in Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty
Douglas 2565
San Francisco
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L

Eagles' Building
Halls
Auditorium and
100% UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave.

Phone HEmlock 9207
Supt.
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg.
—
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. I. U. In New Union Busting
aneuver Sues A. F. U. For Jobs
SEATTLE—Expelled by the Alaska Fishermen's Union
everal months ago for dual unionism and unlawful picket: g detrimental to the AFU, 18 former members comprisng the nucleus of the ill-starred "Tendermen's Union of
Alaska and Puget Sound," an ISU affiliate, have filed suit
gainst the Alaska Fishermen's Union for $22,300, according to William Hecker, agent of the Seattle Branch of the
laska Fishermen's Union.
The suit, said Hecker, has been+
'
,U
• nod on the grounds that the AI
"has by blacklisting them deprived

ANDREA LUCKENBACH
sg SAILS WITH FULL
N

hem of an opportunity to earn the
amount of money they aye
r."

• This probably represents an all.ime low in unionism. These 18
men, while members in good stand, g of the Alaska Fishermen's Union,. were plotting to destroy that
rganization by carrying on an,organizing campaign for tendermen,
hen all the tendermen were already members of the organization
hich they were members.
First they connived around trybg to revive the defunct MM&P
ocal 16, which had been repudiated by all maritime labor as a
•ual organization several years
before. This was exposed by the
igilance of the AFU and District
Council No. 1.•
But they continued where they
had left off. Changing their tactics
ightly, they began holding meetings in back rooms of saloons with
few disgruntled ex-skippers and
nks, creating an 'organization"
or tendermen. This paper organ, ation, which at the most never
had over 430 men, the majority of
horn had never even been aboard
a tender, was known as the "Ten'ermen's Union of Alaska and
uget Sound, It was issued a charer by the SIU.
• As is now generally known up and
own the coast, it Waii deliberate
ove calculated to split the AFU.
ust as negotiations with the packrs were entered into, this organization stepped in and claimed jurdiction over the tendermen.
The P. E. Harris Packing corn• ny had just signed an agreement
with the AFU. Two tenders were
bout to leave for Alaska. The newly created "Tendermen's Union" esblished a picket line:
The rest is history; how this
ame organization later attempted
to prevent the sailing of tenders
from Lake Union, sending several
hundred goons to Lake Union resulting in a riot in which organized labor received another black

eye.

SEATTLE—One more proof that
maritime unions on the West Coast
will not stand for splitting tactics
was evidenced here today when the
National Maritime Union shipped
its members through the halls of
the Marine Firemen, Oilers, Wipers and Watertenders for the Andrea Luckenbach.
The Andrea Luckenbach pulled
out of this port with a full
crelw of N. M. U. men, after
being laid up since last December.
Every effort was made by the S. U:
P. officials to have her manned
with S. U. P. crew. (I suppose they
wanted to put the S. I. U. tendermen to man her since no S. T.J. P.
men wanted to sail her). They still
maintain that the Andrea is a West
Coast ship, since it was their organization that laid her up.
Our organization has. made every
effort to bring in a more closer relationship with their organization.
Our policy was that we should continue to register and ship out of
their hall. I can say frankly be.
fore the Andrea question came up
that our members were treated with
respect as any other union brother
should be treated. I still can wholeheartedly say that the vast majority of .their membership have, always advocated unity with the
Maritime Federation.
Things have changed since we
have pleaded continuously with
them that once they would ever
make an attempt to stop us from
sailing her that we would discontinue shipping through their hall,
which we have done. This was all
done after the membership went on
record that this was their ship and
that they were going to man her.
They even had the audacity to
come on the ship and ask our members that they should get off in a
body and ship through their hall
and that there wonld be about three
or four members of their organization that would actually take her
out. The N. M. U. members that
were on board smelled /a rat and
they put their thumbs down on that
offer.

These 18 men received their just
eserts when they were expelled.
. hey were the same 18 mn who
Oonnieved in the back rooms of
loons; who were charter members of the dual "Tendermen's UnThe membership should realize
a;" who picketed the P. E. Harris
that
the N. M. U. has an agreeenders.
ment with the Luckenbach ComAnd now they have the unmiti- pany
that sails their ships to the
gated gall to sue the Alaska FisherEast
Coast. We don't want any
en's triton! What did they ezpect, anyhow, a life time pension ships that belong to the respective
or their contribution to the dis- unions on the West Coast.. Our
program is and always will be on to
nity of labor?
a maritime federations of all
coasts.

ORWARD TO A
AT1ONAL MARITIME
EDERATION
Northwest
Meetings
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.
at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.
Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562.

ILWU

1-19—Seattle

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
•
Pres.—T. R. Richardson.
Sec.—D. Bennett.
Vice-Pres.--F. C. Smith.

ftnnery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union

Local 7 U.C.A.P.A.W.A.
Meets 1st and 3rd Sunday each
Month at 84 Union St, Seattle
Pres., I. It, rahatit; Sec., A G
,Rodrigo; Bus. Ag't,
O. Naves

't
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More About
Picketing
SS Coldbrook
(Continued from Page 1)
ing halls—the U. S. Maritime
Commission is still maintaining
that it will not hire through union hiring halls and will sign no
agreement with the unions in-

INVESTIGATION OF
CANNED SALMON INDUSTRY
SOUGHT BY CONGRESSMAN
SEATTLE—Copies Of House Resolutions Nos. 162 and 163, calling
for an investigation of the Canned
Salmon industry, introduced by
Alaska Delegate to Congress, Anthony J. Dimond at the request of
District Council No. 1, were i'ead at
the last Council meeting.
While action may or may not
be taken on these resolutions, it
might be well to point out here
that the intensive political action
brought to bear by the Maritime
Federation, especially by District
Council No. 1, played no small
part in forcing the Canned Salmon industry to conclude negotiations.
Over a month ago the District
Council launched a request, in the
form of a resolution widely circulated along the Pacific Coast, demanding a Congressional investigation of the industry.
Further, the Washington Congressional delegation and various
other governmental • officials in-

eluding the President of the United States and the secretaries of
commerce and labor were flooded with getters of protests from
the District Council and its affiliates protesting the stalling tactics of the industry. These resulted in a labor mediator, Mr. George
Downer, being appointed to aid in
the negotiations.
At the time the agreement with
the Cannery Workers was signed,
three governmental officials were
sitting in, George DowLer and Labor Conciliators Marsh and O'Conner.
While the sum total of the efforts
of these three may not have
amounted to a great deal, and
while Dimond'i resolutions may
come to naught, all of this heat
loosed upon the industry had considerable effect, and combined with
the direct action methods in tying
up the industry, resulted in the
best agreements ever concluded
with the packers.

volved.
A picket line is expected to greet
the ship—remaining in effect until
such time as the Commission
"changes its mind."
E. S. Land, in his typical anti.
union ways • for which he is infamous with maritime groups, still
takes the position that "I haven't.
changed my mind in 63 years."
So far the committee on the
Commission ships has elected a
publicity committee which has
been getting statements into the
papers to the effect that the
Maritime Commission is attemptHearings on the Wallgren bill H.R. 4051 have been moved up
ing to break union conditions by.
10, the Maritime Federation of the Pacific delegation has
May
to
hiring through U. S. Government
testified.
fink halls.
Send wires, resolutions and letters immediately to the House
The Committee met with Roscoe.
Committee on Merchant Marines and Fisheries demanding that the
Drumheller of the Puget Sound
Wallgren bill be passed.
Oriental Lines and stated the position of the maritime unions.
Teamsters have stated their
position that they wauld back
the maritime unions 100 per cent
in this struggit to maintain union *hiring halls.
No Metal Trades Council work
ers will touch the ships until such
time as union crews are hired.
tieup" or "the placing of indiscrimi(Reprinted from the
The longshoremen have again
nate picket lines."
S. F. Chronicle.)
and again stated that longshoreARTHUR EGGLESTON
By
Inexorably, then, things on this
men will not work the ships until
Attention centers this week upon coast move toward a climax. Why?
crews are hired through West
Seattle where the S. S. Coldbrook, What is at stake to force these
Coast Union hiring halls.
of the Maritime Commission antagonists, the unions and the
first
The move to tie up all West
ships to reachl this Coast, Maritime Commission into open
"trouble"
Coast shipping, put forth by Harry
day* or two.
a
in
due
is
conflict with the definite possibility
Lundeberg, President of the Seaagain as in so many of these that despite the efforts of the MariHere
farers' International Union, and
same waterfront affairs, the 'long- time Federation unions, the tieup
Secretary of the SUP, is definitely
shoremen will bear the brunt of may spread? Everyone here and
not planned. Even Lundeberg, in
attack by Pacific Coast mari- in Washington knows the tieup of
the
his latest speeches, agrees that this
Commission's policy of refus- these ships is a certainty unless the
time
will not be done.
ing to recognize and deal with labor Maritime Commission adopts a difSpokesmen for the Commission
•
organizations.
ferent interpretation of a law passon the West Coast have. been
Notice has been served on the ed in 1872 to outlaw the crimp
conferred with and the same an- commission by the longshoremen's
"hiring' halls where seamen were
swer was given this committee as
union that the CIQ International drugged and sold aboard ship at so
was given in Washington, D. C., Longshoremen's and Warehousemuch a head. Except to the. Marito the West Coast delegation—
men's Union whichl holds the con- time Commission there is no confunamely, THE MARITIME COMtract for loading and unloading
MISSION WILL NEVER SIGN A ships in Seattle (and the rest of sion in anyone's mind as to the
intent and the force and effect of
CONTRACT WITH THE UNthe Pacific Coast) "intends to act this old law. Nor does anyone exIONS.
through and with the Maritime Fed- cept the commission confuse the
The Commission has already eration of the Pacific and definitely
old crimp hiring with the hiring
agreed to sign an agreement with recognize the attempt of the Marihalls set up by the unions on this
the the ILWU for the loading and time Commission to set up methods
coast.
unloading of Commission vessels.
of hiring on the Pacific Coast
The situation is very similar to
threatens the structure for which
California is now facing.
we have fought and which waft es- one that
A law passed to aid organized
tablished by the West Coast maritime unions."

PROTECT YOUR HIRING HALL

Longshoremen to Bear The
Brunt of Fight When
Coldbrook Reaches Shore

"Alaska For
Alaskans" Move
Exposed

SEATTLE—A strong protest was registered with the
Labor Board of the Canned
Salmon Industry by District
Council No. 1 on the proposal
to conclude negotiations for
the Alaska residential cannery workers in the Territory
of Alaska.

Several days ago A. I. Ellsworth,
chairman of the Canned Salmon InE. E. WILLIAMS,
dustry's Labor Board, present CanN. M. U.
nery Workers, Local 7, with a copy
of a telegram received from Judge
Arnold in Juneau advocating the
conclusion of agreements in Alaska
on the grounds "that there was too
much confusion on the question of
jurisdiction, there being three organizations to contend with, the
CIO Cannery Workers, AFL Cannery Workers and Alaska Native
Brotherhood." He further intimated
that there might be objections from
the Bureau of Indian Affairs if negotiations were concluded in Seattle.
This, of course, is a palpable
scheme to get the negotiations
shifted to Alaska by raising the
old,"Alaska for Alaskans" propagarida with the end in view of
forcing the residential Alaskans
to sign agreements at a wage
scale much lower ttian that negotiated by the UCAPAWA on a
coastwise basis several weeks
ago.
Judge Arnold, it will be 'recalled,
is the same Arnold who last year
engineered the packers' end of the
infamous sell-out by which an agreement was signed with the ASPSU
for Sc per fish, thus selling the
membership of both the UFU and
ASPSU down the river:
In a letter to Ellsworth, the Coordinating Committee announced
that in behalf of the Cannery Workers it had gone on recordl reaffirmJack O'Donnell, MC&S member, iv its previous stand that all neJust returned from Washington, D. gotiations for the cannery workers
C., where he fought for passage of be concluded on a coastwise, industhe Waligren Bill.
try-wide basis.

Delegate
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This means that as soon as the
announced intention of the commission to hire union and nonunion "licensed and unlicensed
personnel," indiscriminately. Is
carried out there will be a picket
line around the Coldbrook, from
all indications.
That would immediately draw the
longshoremen into the controversy
even though their own methods of
hiring and jobs are not at stake
except in an indirect manner. It
might be explained that longshoremen could not stand up long where
ships of the Pacific Coast were run
under non-union conditions. Neither
could the sea-going unions exist if
longshoremen were non-union. That
is perhaps the- briefest explanation
of the maritime Federation of the
Pacific that could be given.
Since the longshoremen have no
contract with the commission nor
with anyone else to load and unload these ships, their leaders say,
there will be no contract violation
involved in refusal to pass any
picket line. And in any contract
that is signed,.it is understood, the
longshoremen will insist upon a
provision which will cover this isolated maritime commission episode.
It should be recalled that the
federation has adopted a policy in
this specific controversy of recognizing only those picket lines approved by the federation. It was
made clear at the time that this
was directed at the threat of sailors' leaders to tie up the whole
coast over the four commission
ships.
Insurance against a coastwise
tieup is found in the federation's
declaration that it seeks to prevent
"any individual or wildcat coast

VOCIMNIC,OCWOCIMMiNVOMM

15 Day Strike Against American
Can Company Wins Hiring
Hall Victory For Warehousemen
peaker

SEATTLE. — The fifteen day the strikers met again with the C
strike by Local 9, 1LWU, at the Company and Mr. Yost speaking for
Seattle dock of the American Can the Company made the proposal
Co. was settled by the signing of which was accepted by the men.
a statement by Mr. Bar-tells, Seattle
As in many marine warehouses
superintendent for Canco. J. Stev- there
were operations on the
ens of Local 1-9 and Brother Tom Canco
Dock which overlaped
Richardson, President, ILWU 1-9, to from
warehouse to longshore
the effect that the company will work. The
Company was getting
call the longshore hall for all work by. on
some of these operations
done formerly by members of Local for as
low as 621/
2 cents per hour.
9 on that dock.
Today not less than 85 cents per.
The longshoremen will in turn
hour will be paid on the dock in
revert the calls to Local 9 and
many instances this ranges up to
the same men who so courageous$1.05 per hour.
ly fought for better wages and
The Building Service
Employees,
conditions will be dispatched to
work at longshore rates of pay. Machinists and Teamsters all coThis will mean increases of from operated with Local 9 by refusing to
work behind the picket line which
221/
2 cents per hour to 35 cents
was maintained 24 hours a
day.
per hour for this work over the
Naturally this united front by labor
scale paid previous to the walk aided
greatly in reaching such a
out.
satisfactory settlement. Most of
The Warehousemen had been neall the splendid co-operation
by the
gotiating for a period of 35 days
before they were able to draw the longshoremen of Seattle, the efforts
of District Council No. 1 and
the
Company into a clear statement as
Industrial Council counted heavily
to its labor policy. When the Canco
in reaching a settlement.
'finally made the statement that it
Results of the picket line on
was the national policy of the American Can Co. o grant no increase Calmar S. S. Co. are becoming
Howard Costigan will be principle
for the ensuing year, the Ware- evident with a good increase in speaker at the Maritime Federahousemen accepted the challenge work in the scalers division.
tion Convention June 5.
Two picket lines, two wins.
and walked off the dock to a man,
Batting average 1000 per cent.
much to the company's surprise.
—Pass the Wallgren Bill—
At this came time the Team-

sters, who have the factory organized were also negotiating for
wage increases as were the
Building Service Employees. The
Seattle plant of the Can Co. Is divided into two parts, No. 1 the
factory which is entirely AFL,
and No. 2, the dock which is CIO,
with the exception of the Lithographers who work on the top
floor of the dock.
In spite of all the company could
do to replace the stock of 126,000,000 salmon cans tied up on the dock,
their efforts must have fallen far
short for salmon packers kept ringing Local 9 asking how they could
get their cans released, also about
20 filling machines which were
stored on the dock.
We always stated our ease and
explained as far as the strikers

were concerned the dock would
rot off the piling before they
would return to work at less than
the dock scale on other docks.
Evidently the packers put plenty
of heat on Canco, for on the 14th
day of the strike the State Secre-
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Word from Washington is that
the Commission stands all alone in
the controversy, except for the
Navy Department. In agreement
or sympathy through practice or
attitude with the stand of the unions are said to be the Maritime
Labor Board, the Treasury Department, Department of Interior, Labor
Department, DepartMent of ComB
merce,
e, National Labor Relations
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Send wires, resolutions and letters immediately to the House
Committee on Merchant Marines and Fisheries demanding that the
Wallgren bill be passed.
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ON THE WATERFRONT'
VISIT

labor has been twisted into a
weapon to be used to cut organized labor to pieces. There IS a
State Supreme Court test to be
passed before the interpretation
prevails, however, and after that,
perhaps, the United States Su-

Hearings on the Wallgren bill H.R. 4051 have been moved up
to May 10, tthe Maritime Federation 'of the Pacific delegation has
testified.

ERNIE HAHN

PALACE
face. On Thursday a board committee, including Brother Dennett,
TAVERN
Bro. T. R. Richardson, Bro. Paul
105 PIKE STREET
Stumph, Bro. Dewey Bennett, Bro.
J. Stevens and representatives of !COME AND SEE ME, BOYS!
23
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The
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tary of the CIO, Eugene V. Dennett,
and Brother Matt Meehan met with
the Company and the Company
plainly was looking for a way out,
by which they could save their

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL
FEDERATION

There is no court case that may
halt this conflict, but there is a
move in Congress to prevent its
ever happening again, The Walgren bill would outlaw the commission's strained interpretation
of the law of 1872 by authorizing
the commission to recognize and
deal with maritime labor organizations in the same way lit which
private
to do.
pping companies are
teshl

FORWARD TO
A NATIONAL
MARITIME
FEDERATION
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VOICE of the FEDERATION
INS

EDITORIAL PAGE
EDITORIAL
This week delegates from Ketchikan, Alaska, to San
Diego, California, are making preparations to attend the
fifth annual convention of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific opening next Monday in Everett, Washington.
For the first time since the Federation was formed this
convention will open without fully accredited delegates
from the SUP. The officials of the Federation and the membership of the component organizations are certain that
this program of isolation of the sailors from other maritime
unions is not the true feeling of the sailors who sail the ship,
but is in reality, the program of the officials of the SUP.

GULF NEWS
CIO-AFL Working Out Settlement of
Differences; Warehousemen Organizing
Progressing; Industry-Wide Contracts

IHow The Other Half Lives
By One Who Is There . .

•

•

•

CHINA— The mass singing is towards the Chinese is the same (about $8.50 U. S. money). With
last translation of some songe I as towards the Anamites, and the the rise in the cost of living this will
wonderful. I inclose Philip Ling's Chinese resent this bitterly. The not be adequate to support men
•
to families.
charges of unfair labor practices river boat shipping of the line has heard last night at a big mass sing- French do everything possible
By J. R. ROBERTSON
humble and humiliate the Chiing.
the
of
part
the
on
conspiracy
and
Rents are terrific and living
Organizer
ILWU
been stopped. The IBU and the
Can you imagine hearing Yuna- nese. At Lao-Ky, the border bequarters hard to find. Even the
NEW ORLEANS—A great many companies involved in the dispute.
company are negotiating in St. nese singing "Safeguard Madrid!" tween China and French Indodeans wear blue "coolie cloth"
events of importance to the memThe Board this week notified
Louis.
I really popped with' excitement. China. They will take passports
robes. With all the losses they
bership of the ILWU have occurred the ILWU that in the Board's
them for three days
hold
and
Japan"
in
Brothers
"Oh
one
The
few
have suffered, the uncertainty
past
the
opinion the evidence presented Other Activities
in New Orleans in
was sung with real sincerity and without explanation.
about the future, the hardships
weeks. This report will cover the did not warrant Issuance of a
In addition to carrying on or- feeling. After mass singing I was
Practically every train this hap- they are living through, I found
highlights.
complaint. This leaves the men
work, the ILWU has asked to go to a play.
ganizational
pens to two or three people. If you only optimism, courage and good
dry
and
high
Swayne-Hoyt
of
been trying for the past several
Out of politeness I accepted, don't pay a fat sum to get your humor. They are thrilled to disPrior to and during the convention the firemen and General Situation
and with no action possible at
to inaugurate an educational though I felt I could not endure any passport back, you wait three or cover the new resources of
weeks
ships.
the
aboard
resulted
meetings
negotiations
some
Continued
possible
If
unity
time.
call
present
the
should
cooks
preparations have more noise—after living in a Chi- four days. No explanation for hold- China's interior.
in the signing of a contract between action should be taken against program. All
sailors
the
to
and our classes nese hotel.
out
completed
been
pointed
be
could
ing the passport is ever given, The
They are definitely more happy
At these meetings it
the leading drayage operators and Swayne and Hoyt on the West
16, under
May
Tuesday,
begin
like
will
was
play
the
surprise
made
my
To
have
Chinese are furious, but helpless.
Federation
Union.
the
Workers
than most university people I
of
the CIO Transport
Coast. Any local desiring more
the many gains that unions
Mr. Parker, pro- one of our modern stage plays. It
Protest after protest has been met In Europe or America, not
Prior to the signing of the agree- detailed information about the the direction of
by united action of Federation groups.
Dillard Uni- was put on by the students of the sent to no avail. They are per- to mention Japan. The resiliency
at
economics
of
fessor
unan
on
carried
ment, the AFL
Swayne and Hoyt situation in
One of the highlights of these gains is the agreements official boycott for several weeks, New Orleans should communicate versity, one of the most progres- new United South West University. mitting no munitions whatever to and endurance of the Chinese is
sive Negro universities in the south.
The case was supplemented by go through French Indo-China. phenominal. In the end, it will be
which the Alaska Cannery Workers have obtained for their and all building trades groups re- with the organizer.
•
This is a real accomplishment,
a leading Chinese actress, who is They have a monopoly on the en- the decisive factor in their favor.
huge
for
offered
comprises
freight
receive
agreement
to
fused
This
year.
membership this
as a trade union educational progiving her time—as they all are— trance, for passengers and goods
delivery by CIO drivers. This con- Warehousemen
gains in wages and important concessions on hours and dition
gram has heretofore been ento developing local "modern to "free China,"—and they are
the
time
the
to
up
prevailed
with
negotiations
in
is
ILWU
The
conditions as well as recognition of the Maritime Federa- Employers signed the contract with the Compress operators and hopes tirely unknown in the South. The theaters," putting on plays with making the most of it. That is
open to all of the
a social theme. Mostly they are why the opening of the Burmese
tion of the Pacific.
the CIO, at which time the AFL to reach an early agreement. The classes are
and AFL
CIO
both
of
members
being developed through the uni- road is so important.
freight
no
that
orders
Issued official
employers have agreed to an indusAnother important thing that Federation unity has ac- would be received by any AFL mem- try-wide agreement, which repre- unions in New Orleans, and we versities, which formerly never
The British will permit munitions
complished is the united action of the Federation in regard bers from any of the firms under sents an achievement for the union. feel that a move of this kind will had anything to do with the thea- to go through, and will encourage
go far in creating unity among
ter.
passenger traffic. The French will
Organization is also being pushto government fink halls. All component unions are of one contract with the Transport WorkCIO and
the
of
file
and
rank
the
The makeup, sets, and general have to change their attitude and
that
record
on
are
ers' Union.
ed in the commercial warehouses
mind in regard to this situation and
the AFL.
stage technique was as good as any- practices to meet the Burma road
The CIO has made several • with much success. The ILWU
these maritime commission ships will not leave the Pacific
In conclusion, let me say that the one would see in an American Uni- competition.
last week notified three of the
in an attempt to relieve
Coast unless they are manned by crews shipped from moves
The Burmese road will not offer
situation looks very much versity play, and better than in
that
repreit
general
houses
commercial
Building
AFL
The
the situation.
West Coast union halls.
sented the workers, and the first brighter than at any time since the some. The theme of the play was any real competition for months
Trades Council is strongest on
the struggle between the claims of yet, and the railroad to Rangoon
If this unity can be established aboard the ships we will State and Federal construction meeting with the employer group ILWU and the CIO started organ- personal life: Love,family, comfort, won't be complete for two years—
was held Tuesday, May 9. The izational activity in New Orleans.
notified all
have the sailors back in the Maritime Federation of the Jobs. The CIO has
prospects for a real organizing If the trade union movement can etc.—and the claims of social revo- but, after all, that isn't very long.
Federal agencies interested in lowe
September
in
and
belong
Pacific where they rightfully
Incidentally, the Japanese have
drive in the commercial ware. only take advantage of the situa- lution—with the revolution'winning
cal projects where Federal funds
,/
been sending Budhist monks, of
will once again be able to face the shipowners with a are involved, such as the Charity house field looks very good.
29
tion and develop broad political out in grand style.
—
The
an
story
was
vaable
and
attempted
Intelligent
most
the
activity in cooperation with the
This has been a rambling letter.
united front.
Hospital, the Federal Building,
revolt against the Japanese and
past
the
for
Into
Inlandboatmen
Burma
riety,
defast
are
that
forces
progressive
housing
and
clearance
am
not keeping a diary; but send
and slum
ten years. Burmese monks, like ing this type of letter instead. MY.
The IBU division of the NMU veloping in the south, we will go far puppet government In Peiping.
projects, that the CIO felt the
There was lovely satire on the
those in Tibet, enjoy very great next will have more political co.
Government was giving Indirect has been engaged in strike action towards solving what President
puppet government officials, and
political power in local govern- tent. War news is scarce in Kunsupport to the boycott by permit- against the Federal Barge Lines Roosevelt has referred to as "Amera comic relief was provided by
ments. These are now making ming.
ting one Federal agency to de- of St. Louis, Mo., for several weeks. ica's economic problem number
an American newspaper corretrouble on the Burma road. Whole
SanlIN1 JAPAN
feat the intent of the NLRB and The strike is still solid and all ,one."
OBHrotBheRrOsTinH
spondent, who had been arrested
camps of Chinese road builders Oh
Japan!
the Wagner Act.
for taking pictures. He talked
have been wiped out by Burmese Oh Brothers in Japan!
The CIO has requested the Devery stylized Chinese, I was told
The We are good friends
for no apparent reason.
partment of Labor to send a media—and certainly gestured like an
Japanese are taking 400 Burmese We are true friends
to
attempt
to
Orleans
New
to
tor
American—to the great delight
students to study in .Japan for Oh Brothers in Japan
effect a settlement, and has asked
of the audience.
four years with all expenses paid. Oh Brothers in Japan.
contact
to
Labor
of
Department
the
Feb. 26—(On board plane to
We had a good trip on the plane We should not meet in bloodshed
the State administration in an efChungking—altitude 4600 meters). —did it in two and a half hours. We B.h
not
sp in bloodshed
should
s meet
iot ern
fort to bring peace to the industry.
Well, the ten days in Kumning Before beginning on Chungking,
Oh
Both the Governor of Louisiana
are ended, and I am just beginning which had better be my next letter,
Out bitterest enemies are
and the State Labor Commissioner
the three hour plane ride to Chung- I want to say something about the
capitalists, landlord
The Japanesean d
have been notified of the situation
king. I am writing this to keep my universities. I talked •at Yunan
militarists
and have been asked to use their
mind off how I feel from too much University (the provincial univerWith united effort struggle we
good offices in an effort to bring
By VIC JOHNSON
altitude.
gave up the original sity), and the new South Western
For theatfreedom
om and peace of all
about a settlement.
RANGOON, Burma—Normally this port is not on the plan of going by bus to Kweiyang. Union University, composed of NanThe CIO has held meetings with
* * *
China needs ma- It is a six day journey to Chung- kai, Peking and Tsing-Hua Univerof the AFL 'round the world run, but the fracas in
king via Kweiyan. In a bus that sities. This is the one to which the
Scenes like the above will not be so easily repeated if the LaFollette the representatives
the
from
SAFEGUARD MADRID
Council, in an ef- terials, and we have brought in motor trucks
beggars descriptions. The roads students walked the thousand miles
Committee continues Its work of investigating anti-union activities of Building Trades
up the explosive grenades, '
Take
to settle this particular States. A rail connection will take them overland from are like the wagon track
employers who persist in their attempts to break organized labor. This fort not only
of pio- from Changsha.
At wicked cruel Franco we throW. •!.
permanent
a
reach
to
but
dispute
was
police
the
by
here to where the Chinese government will find them most neer days in the U. S. A.
Their situation is pretty bad: Arise!
Is a picture taken during the 1934 strike—gas used
Arise!
reports. understanding. Although the AFL
I shalt take the bus—from Chung- There are 2100 students living In
supplied by the waterfront employers, according to committee
useful.
All ye people in the world
representatives recognized the neking to Chengtu—that is only two dreadfully overcrowded quarters.
The harbor is humming with war-:For the welfare and happiness 0
cessity of reaching a mutually satisgoods for China, and the payoff is Ily, squatting in prayer and burn- days. From now on there are no There are 86 girls housed in a
mankind
settlement, they stated they
factory
•
that the Sturmfels, out of Bremen ing candies, forgets Budhha *to railroads—only busses and planes. medium sized six-room house— Hasten! Join the front for peace.
and
act
to
without
authority
were
seeking
is
and flying the Swastika over her pick up the toddling child that The transportation problem for the twenty-four to one room that had Arise! Arise! Against the heartAt the present time the LaFollette Committee
would have to ake the entire quesstern, is unloading tank shells and has fallen and hit its head on the interior is greatly hampered by the formerly been a bedroom for two
$100,000 from the Congress of the United States to continue their
less traitor
tion under advisement. At the presThe twelve doublepeople.
grenades, according to information stone steps. It is not hurt much, sabotage of the French.
work of investigating anti-union activities.
Fight we the final fight.
that
defia
feels
CIO
the
time
ent
The only way that trucks and decker beds do not permit room
received from a customs officjal. and the mother soon quiets it.
Read the following figures and then sit down and wire or
Safeguard Madrid!
nite understanding can be reached
busses can come in is through even for a small table. There is
We have laughed no little at }fur
write your Congressman and Senator to vote for this appropriation.
Safeguard the whole world Peat'
the
of
sitting
cross-footed
representatives
The
Buddha,
local
between
French Indo-China.
no running water or plumbing in
Hitler's finking on Tokio.
The largest industrial purchasers of gas munitions were found
* * *
amidst splendid trappings, is about
AFL and the CIO.
There are thousands (literally) of the university or dormitory buildduring the LaFollette Investigations conducted from 1934 to 1937
Even in the better restaurants the size of a circus fat woman, and
VOLUNTEERS MARCHING SON'
new trucks and busses stalled in ings.
They have no electric
the waiters serve you barefoot. It
to be:
Longshoremen-Morgan
Arise! All who will not be slaves
you think that of him as you peer Haiphong and Saigon. The French
lights.
1. San Francisco Employers..................
quite
seems
to
man
a
see
strange
With our flesh and blood we buil-, —
through the bars that keep visi- will only permit five
Line
to drive
$ 5,873
The library stays open until
2. Seattle Chamber of Commerce
decked out in white and looking tors from tampering with the precia great wall of defense
The Morgan Line Local, ILWU,
3. Waterfront Employers' Union, S. F $ 5,512
respectable enough, and then to find ous one. The brass and marble through per day, and the "squeeze" 12:30 midnight to give the students The Nation of China comes into th ;
Is at present meeting with the em"According to the committee's record, the largest amount of
bare feet sticking out at the bot- Buddhas need no such protection for every one that goes through. a chance to study—since it is tbo
greatest danger,
ployers on the question of working
It has taken months of negotiation small to be adequate for just day
tom. Too, men and women go in and have none.
gas and gas equipment ever purchased by private funds for public
And
every
one is compelled his last
rules. The Morgon Line, through
to get even Red Cross ambulances time study. The library is lighted
authorities was the $20,000 worth of equipment supplied to the
for gold rings in their noses. One
to raise.
voice
Its dock superintendent, has been
The spire of the main pagoda through. French Indo-China was by lanterns—quite dim—and there
nostril is pierced and the ring inSan Francisco police department during the months of May, June
Arise!
Arise!
Arise!
trying to increase the load limit
serted there, giving the wearer a towers perhaps four hundred feet my first experience in a colony (ex- is no form of heat in the whole Millions are we; but one aim • •
and July, 1934, during the maritime and longshore strikes," (taken
work
the
up
speed
generally
and
place—although Yunan nights are
verbatim from the LaFollette Committee reports.)
lopsided and barbaric appearance. into the air—all covered with gold cept Hong-Kong.)
Braving the enemies' gun fire,
on the docks.
I think it must be one of the cold—especially at 6000 feet alti4. Tacoma Chamber of Commerce,
Buddha would not compromise, leaf. Bells tinkle from the top—
Forward!
Through militant action, the
$ 1,727
Tacoma, Wash.
and he does not consider you delicate chimes set in motion by worst administered colonies in the tude.
Braving the enemies' gun fire,
longshoremen have stopped the
Their food allowance is 7 Mex.
$ 1,244
5. TVIarIne Service Bereau, San Pedro
barefooted unless you remove the breeze and blackbirds. Heaven world.
Forward!
It is Inefficient, corrupt from per month—$1.00 U. S. currency.
speedup and have negotiated an
$ 1,721
6. Standard 011 Company
your socks, too. The corridor lead- knows how many private shrines
Forward! Forward! . ; . Go!
agreement covering standard load
ing to the temple proper was surround the main pagoda, all with top to bottom, and cruel as well. This was alloted a year ago, and
7. Harbor Plywood Corp., Hoquiam, Wn $ 1,811
limits. Recently the ILA attempt- - since then prices have tripled.
8. Hammond Lumber Co., Eureka, Cal $1,272
lined on both sides with flower their gold leaf and ornate woodI was amused to note that tiles —
ed to move in on the Morgan
They have very few text books,
vendors, squatting carving, the latter for which the Their French official attitude
and food
DEMAND PASSAGE OF $100,000 APPROPRIATION FOR
songs are set to American, French
Line and take over .certain work
and teaching is difficult under
women, nursing children. A brown Burmese are famous. There is a water inside. The faithful use It
LaFOLLETTE COMMITTEE NOW.
and Russian popular tunes, as we ,
on the docks now done by memthese circumstances. Yet their
dog sniffed about and a tawny cat special temple for the Chinese and for eye drops and earache.
as a goodly sprinkling of Christian
bers of the ILWU. The longAn old man—keeper of the tem- spirit is wonderful. They are enfed her. brood on the cracked one notices that it is decorated
tunes. Some are by Chinese co. ,
shoremen took Immediate action
stone walkway. A lizard scurried with dragons instead of the Bur- ple the guides calls him—catches thusiastic, study hard and engage posers. *
and refused to allow the AFL
around behind a decaying column. mese curlicues. A reclining Buddha our hands and holds them to a In all kinds of mass education
Published Every Thursday by
men on the docks. The condiShaven headed and bare footed —a brass chap perhaps twenty feet flower offering while he gives us activities. I am afraid they will
THE
PACIFIC
THE MARITIME FEDERATION OF
tions on the Morgan Line docks priests in yellow robes creep along long—another Buddha of marble— his blessing.; then gives each of us be bombed out of this location
GArfield 7948 are the best on the riverfront,
San Francisco, California
At 24 California Street
the stairs. The gUlds says there are and so it goes, big ones and small, a flower. "Long life, good job, hap- too.
and the ILWU longshoremen ten thousand of them in Rangoon. comprising in all 1742 idols. •
The buildings are set in large
. piness," says the guide.
Comprising
there are keeping a sharp look- "You mean Burma, don't you?" we
The beggars besiege us as we grounds, just outside the North
International Brotherhood of Boilermakers, Welders and Helpers
A group of what look like young
out for any attempts to disrupt ask. "No, no! Rangoon," he says
trudge down the stairs—pitiful, Gate, and the Japanese will know
boys, shaved of head and in the
Alaska Cannery Workers' Union
I. L. W. U. Pacific Coast
their ranks.
toothless and deformed creatures It is a university. I forgot to menproudly.
roges
of
the
yellow
priests, pass
Boommen & Rafters' Union
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn.
"This is the solid gold Buddha and stare at us. "Uuns," says the with ribs showing through their tion that all faculty (including
flesh. Gods of gold in the temple: deans) ) have voluntarily accepted
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water Tenders and Wipers Assn. Longshoremen-Swayne
set with gems and precious stones guide.
wretched, diseased and slowly dying
And Hoyt
a salary of $60 Mex. per month
Marine Cooks and Stewards Man, of the Pacific
of all kinds," says the temple guide
"Here is Buddha's footprint," on the temple steps.
Alaska Fishermen's Union
These longshoremen, who were as he leads us to the highest dais he says as he
Inland Boatmen's Union of the Pacific
leads us to a large
the only group to vote CIO in the of the temple. Two giant brass fig- green stone basin.
International Association Machinists, 79, 68, 63 and 1375
There is holy
recent election, have had a terrific ures stand guard on either side of
American Communications Association
struggle, and as explained in ear- the little gate that will let us into
And Affiliates
lier reports, were forced off the Buddha's presence. The guide opens
111
docks when the AFL took over the gate and says, "come In."
Phone 202
Open 7 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Edited By
Phone TEmplbar 2792
their work in January. At that
Suddenly a child screams. We
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S LIBERTY GLO
Meeting Asks Improvements;
Approves Pres. Roosevelt
Demands Spy Probe
S. S. iLberty Glo At Sea,
May 21, 1939.
mutes of Joint Meeting.
Meeting called to order 6:05 p.m.
Reed elected chairman.
Roberson, recorder.
eading of minutes of previous
meeting by recorder.
M/S Baire Blonde11 to accept minuets as read. Carried.
it elegates reports.
Deck delegate reports all books
order. Nothing to report.
Engine delegate reports that two
' mbers books are to be brought
up to date in San Francisco.
tewards delegate. Nothing to reort.
M/S Solensky Foster to accept
legates' reports. Carried.
Financial report read. Reports
lance of $9.21 in ship's fund.
Legislative Committee report. Rots receipt of letter from Joint
Maritime Legislative Committee in
shington in regards to legisla-

On.

M/S Trippe Fischer to accept
gislative Committee report. Carried.
Id business. Nothing under old
business.
ew business.
Meeting went on record to con' r with the ILWU convention resotion favoring President Roosevelt
a id his New Deal policy. Also proted amendment of the Wagner
Act. Demanded additional funds for
LaFollette Investigation Committee. Favors the Oppressive La- r Act of 1939 as proposed by Senators LaFollette and Thomas, out1 wing labor spies and strikebreak, g. Demands investigation by Att rney General Frank Murphy of
violation of the Byrnes Law
regarding interstate shipment of
ikebreakers.
Concurs with a letter to Harry'opkins, Secretary of Commerce,
commendind him for his action in
losing Government Hiring Halls.
Iso demands cleanup of Bureau
f Marine inspection and Navigaon as proposed by the NM U. Demand that American corporations
gister their ships under American flag, and also demand that
merican freight be carried in
• merican bottoms. Also demandd that a survey be made for the
urpose of increasing the manning scale on American vessels.
oncurred with the Beaumont
resolution in regards to requiring
Publication of candidates for
Office in the NMU to submit a brief
tobiography and photos to be pubbed in the Pilot.
Concurred with a motion conning the AFL Commercial Telegraphers Journal editorial for its
, baiting and policy of advocating raiding tactics on the West
ast ships employing American
Communications Assn, Radio Offi'5, CIO, by SUP.
Concurred with sending a letter
of appreciation to H. E.
Powers,
ltimore agent, of the American
Merchant Marine Library Assn.
/5 Blondell Foster that this
Meeting concurs with the above
th the exception of two items.
Carried unanimously.
/S Torres Roberson whereas:
I is common practice on
all interastal freighters to have running
ter in the Stewards, Radio Operators and Cooks quarters, theree be it moved that we request
that at the earliest time practicable
t running water along with
proper drains be installed in the
FI •wards, Cooks and Radio Operas quarters and further that the
drain in the P. 0. toilet is very unitary in that for several days
sewage backed up in this bathroom
I whereas this unhealthful con-
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dition has been called to the attention of the proper officials several times previous without any
action being taken to remedy this
unhealthy situation.
Therefore be it moved that this
question be referred to the Port
Committee in New York for action and further the presence of
an uncovered live steam line in
the shower bath is dangerous and
has already resulted In several
members being burned.
Therefore, be it moved that we
request that this live steam line be
properly covered with asbestos at
the same time as the other work
is done, and further we suggest that
in the case of the P. 0. bath room
drain the only real remedy is an
entirely new pipe drain of proper
size to empty on the port side instead of the starboard side as it is
at present.
Further that this new drain be
of a size to carry away the sewage from the two toilets in the P.
0. bath room which also do not
drain properly, often resulting In
an overflow in this bath room
which in the hot weather is a
menace to the health of the members whose quarter are near this
bath room and finally that this
work is a shipyard job and we
request that this job be done by
members of the Shipyard Workers Union, CIO, rather than by
ship's personnel.
Carried unanimously.
IV1/S Salinsky Foster that a voluntary Tanker Strike assessment of
one day's pay be collected on the
West Coast. That a committee of
three, one from each department,
be elected to supervise the distribution of this Tanker Strike Fund.
M/S Blondell Baire that the chairman call for volunteers. Carried.
Elected Salensky for Deck, Baire
for Engine, Torres for Stewards
Dept. Elected Torres, Steward, to
serve as Treasurer.
M/S Salinsky Baire that we do
not collect any voluntary assessment for ship's fund this voyage.
Carried.
Good and welfare. It was suggested that In the donation of a
day's pay that If the day's pay
came to odd cents that the
amount be rounded out to an
even sum in dollars. Salinsky
spoke in regards to water cooler.
Meeting adjourned 7:25 p. in.
Fraternally,
Thomas Trip!, 787,
Deck Delegate.
Leslie E. Fischer, 4623,
Engine Delegate.
Crist Rasmussen, C. S., 9265,
Steward Delegate.
R. H. Roberson, ACA, 32-2,
Recorder.

MARITIME
FEDERATION

CONVENTION
EVERETT,
WASH.
JUNE 5th

Modesto Boy, Spanish Vet Laud
President Monroe Black Gang for
100% Support of Yoke, KRC
We are happy to report that every man Jack of the black gang
of the President Monroe, from chief engineer to Wiper, has gone
down the line in support of the Voice of the Federation and King,
Ramsay and Conner.
Every man donated to the joint collection taken for our official
Paper and our imprisoned brothers. No one contributed less than
a tollar; no one reneged.
Thepurser, super-cargo and radio operator also kicked in.
Comment would be superfluous.
•
Fraternally yours,
VIC JOHNSON, MFOW, No. 6,
WM. BAILEY, MFOW, No. 565.

end the
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Sherman Act

REBELLION OF DEMOCRACY
IN LABOR ORGANIZATION
By B. F. CHITTICK
Member, Typographical Union, Affiliated with
American Federation of Labor

Amendments Asked
To Stymie Court
Action Against Labor
WASHINGTON, D. C.—A call to
all labor and progressive forces to
protest against "high handed judicial attempts to break unions
through distortion of the Sherman
Act," was issued today by James
B. Carey, secretary of the Congress of Industrial Organizations
and chairman of the CIO committee
for amendment of the Sherman Act,
which was set up by President
John L. Lewis following the $700,000 verdict against the Philadelphia Hosiery Workers, in the Apex
Hosiery Company case.
Carey issued his statement in
connection with the release of a
leaflet describing the Apex verdict
as "a new blow at labor." One
hundred thousand copies of this
leaflet, which describes the dangers
to all labor in the Apex verdict are
to be circulated immediately thru
labor and progressive groups as
part of th eCIO campaign for the
amendment of the Sherman Act, so
that it may not again be used for
union breaking purposes.
West Coast unions, as yet, have
not been attacked under these rulings. However, the heat of antilabor injunctions has already been
felt and it is just one more step to
use of the Sherman anti-trust law,
"If this decision is allowed to
stand it will lead to a wave of
similar attacks on basic American
labor rights.
"Already reactionary corporations
and judges are following up the
Apex decision, as in the suit filed
by Tom Girdler's Republic Steel
Corporation for $7,600,000 against
the Steel Workers Organizing Committee, and a similar suit recently
filed against the AFL Teamsters in
Boston for $900,000."
The leaflet points out that the
Sherman Act was not intended to
apply against labor unions, and that
the Clayton Act, passed in 1914,
was written with the specific intention of exempting unions from the
anti trust laws.
"While this is not the first time
that the courts have used the laws
passed to help labor as a means of
hindering it, in no previous instance
has the distortion been so great,
nor the purpose so obvious," the
leaflet says. "It ea only be explained on the basis of extreme judicial
arrogance grounded upon a basic
hostilit yto labor."

Wherever men and women are banded together, in
every conceivable kind of an organization, there has been
and always will be found groups fighting for control.
usually0.
Such fights as these have
membership
the
to
industries was so successful and
meant very little
par- spectacular that many other workwhich
matter
no
whole,
a
as
ticular group was successful for ers throughout the nation pleaded
were for organization on the Industrial
the time being, unless there
stake.
at
question
plan.
some vital
In the meantime the American
Every American citizen who has
organized Federation of Labor changed its
had long experience in
bodies will know that where one policies (by Executive Council degroup has been in control many cision) by determining to exeryears, that particular group grows cise complete and final authority
more and more "conservative" and in all matters of jurisdiction. The
averse to change as a rule. In other Committee for Industrial Organiwords the men and women who zation was ordered to cease and
are leaders of that particular group desist and upon failure to do so
usually frown on any departure was suspended and later expelled
which they did not themselves initi- from the American Federation of
ate. They are the autocrats in Labor. The American Federation
their field and the status quo must of Labor then declared war on
those unions it had suspended
be maintained at all costs,
and expelled and endeavored to
It must not be forgotten, howhamper them in organization of
ever, that there are many libworkers on the industrial plan.
crate scattered throughout these
Subsequent to the Denver conassociated struggles and that
sometimes the spirit of democracy vention of the American Federation
and progress bubbles over. And of Labor, committees from the two
organizations discussed a "peace
then there is a rebellion,
THIS NATION WAS BORN OF plan" but constantly ran into the
REBELLION. IT WILL BE A SAD matter of jurisdiction over workers
Mr. Green and his council laid
DAY FOR THE PEOPLES OF THE
WORLD WHEN REBELLIONS down the condition that none of
these new unions would be acceptCEASE.
Samuel Gompers founded the ed into the fold, nor the leaders
American Federation of Labor. He who had left the Federation would
was a great liberal—a man of men- again be seated until they returned
tal breadth, especially in the field with hats in hand and recognized
of labor. Above all, he was a genu- the full authority of the AFL.
Naturally, John L. Lewis would
me liberal.
not desert the millions who had
William Green, who succeeded
joined up with the CIO and leave
Gompers, is, first and last, an
them to the mercy of Mr. Green.
organization man. He is strong
No good union man in any organ!.
for regularity as laid down
zation would ask It. But Mr.
through the Federation rules and
Green was relentless, and persislaws which he and his associates
tent in his complete domination,
have formulated during the years.
without a single concession.
The executive council of the
The fight between the two groups
Federation, the majority of whom
have served with him for years, therefore continued until today
became, as one man, absolute more than three million men and
monarchs of the union labor women comprise each group, each
What Gompers h a d at the other's throat, so far as the
world.
a voluntary Federa- officials are concerned, with a few
as
planned
tion of national and international notable exceptions.
Two committees, one representtrade unions, democratio and liberal In all of its functions, finally ing the AFL and the other reproextended its scope, under Mr. seating the CIO, at the urgent reGreen, by taking over the power quest of the President of the United
officially to decide all matters of States, met in Washington, D. C.,
jurisdiction, and to tax those un- in March in an effort to create a
Ions. And the first tax was to united labor body. At the first appointed to iron out all
differaccumulate a fund with which to meeting John L. Lewis offered a ences, when and
if such disputes
solution, and at a later meeting in
fight other union meni
were adjusted, applications for
• Rumblings began to be heard. New York City, Mr. Green's corn- membership in the Federation
Finally, when the people of the mittee offered its solution.
would be received of all of the orIn the meantime the rank and
United States, in 1932, by a large
ganizations outside the fold. Then
file of both groups have been
D.
Franklin
majority, made
a joint conference committee, equalmaking themselves heard, deRoosevelt President, labor was
ly representative of the AFL and
mending that a settlement be
encouraged to believe that many
the CIO, would be established to
made. At Seattle, Wash., a Comhuge industrial corporations, emwork out mutually acceptable setmittee on Co-ordination of Labor,
ploying thousands of workers,
tlements of each of the jurisdictionmade
up
file
of
their
of
rank
and
the
could be induced to unionize
al conflicts between the new and
both groups, has grown so rapidly
plants.
dual CIO unions sad existing AFL
that
thirteen
nineteen
AFL
and
From this action, one of the
organizations. When all of these
worlds' oldest and most democratic CIO unions are now associated conflicts had been adjusted the
on
the
representing
committee,
trades union organizations—the Inmembership of the new CIO unions
ternational Typographical Union— more than 25,000 union workers would be admitted to the AFL at
in
Seattle.
through an overwhelming demothe same time as the original unThe rank and file on both sides
untie referendum vote, dissented,
ions that were thrown out of the
to
refuse
fight
one
another.
They
refusing to pay such a tax!
are brothers and insist that their Federation.
A resolution was passed in a
Analyzing the Lewis proposal, It
leaders shall act as brothers and
convention of the Federation callwould
seem the ideal one, not only
bury the hatchet.
ing for action in that direction.
Seattle rank and file union men from the standpoint of immensely
Evidently Mr. Green and his exeand women are calling on all other strengthening organized labor in
cutive council did not take kindly union
men and women throughout America, but for a quick settlement
this resolution, and no move was
the nation to formulate similar corn- of the whole question. This writer,
made to put it into effect.
mittees in their own cities, so that however, as been unable to learn
More than a year later the spirit
we will be in a position to act whether or not it would be agreeof democracy and progress in the
promptly in case the present peace able to the railroad brotherhoods.
Federation could be held in check
conferences in Washington and However, President Whitney, head
no longer. With a real friend in N
ew York fail to bring an end to of the brotherhoods, has publicly
the White House, that spirit could
the war between the union labor stated that the railroad men would
not be smothered. With hundreds
be willing to accept the responsileaders of America.
of thousands of poorly paid workers
bility.
THIS IS NO TIME TO QUIBBLE
not unionized and not represented
The proposal made by Mr. Green
OVER WHO WAS RIGHT OR
In the American Federation of Laon
the other hand has all the earWRONG WHEN THE BREAK
CAME. THE REBELLION WITH- marks of a long, tedious task,
John L. Lewis and other labor
IN THE AMERICAN FEDERA- which might never reach fruition.
leaders connected with the FedTherefore It seems imperative
TION OF LABOR OCCURRED. IT
eration, who had been urging acWAS POWERFUL ENOUGH TO that the rank and file in all lation to bring these non-union
BE RECOGNIZED BY THE OF- bor organizations, who are sinworkers into the light of better
FICIALS OF THE AMERICAN cere brothers and have no quarconditions and better wages, orrel, should prepare to settle the
FEDERATION OF LABOR. ITS
ganized the Committee for In.
matter themselves in case their
DOM.
dustrial Organization to assist SETTLEMENTCANNOT BE
INATED BY EITHER GREEN OR leaders fail. It is the rank and
unions already in the American
file who pay the bills and it Is
LEWIS.
WELFARE OF THE
Federation of Labor to increase
RANK AND FILE SHOULD BE the rank and file who are suffertheir membership in their indusing and will suffer from a dividTHE DOMINATING POWER.
trial fields. There was no intenAt the initial meeting of the two ed labor movement.
tion to create a dual movement.
With this thought in mind, as
committees in Washington, D. C.,
However, there was a very defthe plan of settlement offered by stated above, the Seattle Typogramite determination to organize
John L. Lewis, in short, was as phical ITnion recently passed a resthe mass production workers in
olution for unity, out of which the
follows:
automobile, steel, rubber and texThat all of organized labor be Committee on Co-ordination of Latiles, as industrial organizations
brought together In one central bor for Seattle has been organized,
In spite of the claims of other
body to be known as the Ameri- representing more than 25,000 uninternational unions for juriscliccan Congress of Labor; that Mr. ion men and women. They are
tion over certain of the workers.
and
Lewis and Mr. Green, heads of working together RS one team
Under such a setup and such a
each faction, step aside, permit- are now appealing to unions everyhistory this Committee for Industing the railroad brotherhoods, where in the United States and
trial Organization • was perfectly
now Independent, to take official Canada to organize similar Comwithin its rights and not contrary
control of the consolidated body, mittees on Coordination of Labor,
so that the rank and file will be
to the laws of the American Fed- with
power to Iron out all diseration of Labor in carrying out putes
In position to take immediate acbetween the two factions.
Its aims and purposes.
This proposal was flatly turned tion in event the peace conferences
in Washington and New York fail.
The organization of the mass-pro down by
Mr. Green and his execuduction workers in the above named Live council.
As a member of that committee
At a later meeting in New York I appeal to you to help shoulder
action to
City, Mr. Green's committee sub- the burden of a militant
' mitted a proposal similar to the unite the labor forces of this great
one presented in 1937, which plan nation, so that they may continue
I WINE—DANCING—BEER
Meet Your Shipmates at
barred membership in the Federa- as a mighty influence for demoction of all CIO unions and the Mn- racy throughout the world.
BEAUTIFUL HOSTESSES
ions which originally left the FedPres, Roosevelt Wants Labor
18 Washington St.
eration to form the CIO until subJACKSONVILLE. FLA.
Unity—So Do We.
committees of both factions were
•

Jacksonville, Fla.
MA GRIFFIN'S

ANTI-UNION STAND OF
U. S. MARITIME COMMISSION
TRACED SINCE 1936

PORTLAND
FISHERMEN
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Revelation that the U. S. Mari- VICTORIOUS!
time Commission has consistently followed an anti-union

By HARRY FILCHER

policy in every instance on maritime legislation and has
been the able assistant of the shipowners was made this
week by Joseph Curran, National Maritime Union President, in his testimony before the House Merchant Marine
and Fisheries Committee for the Wallgren bill.
The Wallgren Bill, H. R. 4051,0makes it mandatory for the U. S.
Maritime Commission to hire its
men through union hiring halls of
the men's own choice. Passage of
this bill, which is so bitterly assailed by reactionary interests,
would abolish the U. S. government
fink halls.
SAN FRANCISCO—MaCOMMISSION'S STAND
In his testimony before the corn- chinists' Local 68 last Tuesmittee for the Wallgren Bill, Cur- day was back in court to
ran pointed to seven instances
fight the permanent injuncwhere the Commission was requirtion being asked by the Called to set forth an opinion on such
fornia
Metal Trades Associameasures as the eight hour day for
seamen, the payment of wages to tion to keep the local from
seamen involved in ship wrecks, the picketing to obtain a closed
protection of life and health by reshop at the Link Belt Cornquiring a surgeon and hospital on
all vessels carrying 25 or more pas- pany plant.
Gaylord, attorney for the Califorsengers, the protection of injured
seamen under more liberal liability nia Metal Trades Association, one
zedthe bitterest enemiesank
of organan
laws, and last, but not least, first iof
labor, launched
attack
the Sirovich amendment to the
Merchant Marine Act of 1936 and against the two business agents of
d
Local 6,
8 Harry Hook
the Wallgren Bill—both of which aMachinists
Edward Dillon.
give the commission the same staAccusing the two business
tus as private employers when it
comes to hiring crews for their agents of having "communistic
tendencies," he then began on
vessels.
the picket line which he said was
ANTI-UNION1
an "unruly mob." He also claimed
In each one of these Instances
that the International Associathe U. S. Maritime Commission
Con of Machinists had not sane.
has opposed to the bitter end the
tioned the strike.
passage of laws whose Intent and
The two business agents producpurpose are to build a more
ed telegrams from President Brown
stable and better merchant maof the JAM showing the strike was
rine for the United States.
legal and had been sanctioned by
WHY?
the Executive Board.
Curran, in his report before the
Judge Fitzpatrick, hearing the
case, ruled immediately after Gayis a very definite reason why the lords
attack against a permanent
U. S. Maritime Commission has
injunction.
such an anti-labor slant—the perAfter the hearing the Link
now on the board.
Belt Company immediately conOPPOSES
tacted Machinists 68 for the purAdmiral Emory S. Land, who a
pose of contiuuing negotiations.
few weeks ago said with that
Meanwhile the Bowie Switch
cunning which has endeared him Company strike continued. The Mato few maritime workers, "I have chinists at the plant are holding out
not changed my mind in 61 yen" for preferential hiring.
was attacked by John P. Frey of
East Bay Machinists this week
the Metal Trades Department of gave credentials to Machinists Lothe American Federation of La- cal 68 delegate, H. F.
McGrath to
bor. Frey resisted Land's appoint-. represent the local at the
Maritime
ment on the grounds that Land Federation of the Pacific
convenhad, on two occasions, shown his tion this year,
labor
by:
hatred for
1. Opposing the establishment of
a shorter work week in the shipbuilding industry under the old
shipbuilding codes.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sunday, June
2. Working to prevent the, pas- 4,
1939, marks the day when one and
sage of the Walsh-Healy bill,
all can enjoy a first class Italian
COMPANY UNIONIST
dinner. The dinner is being served
E. L. Oliver, representing the at 1075 Pacific
Street from 4:30
MESA, testified that Admiral until 8 P. M.
Wiley, another member of the
Games, dancing and entertainU. S. Maritime Commission, had ment are included
in the bill of fare
attempted, during the maritime and will last far
into the night.
strike on the West Coast in 1936,
The dinner is being given under
to form a company union in or. the auspices of
the United Office
der to attempt to break the marl- and Professional
Workers, Local
time strike.
34 and the Federation of ArchiCurran, in his testimony, brought tects, Chemists
and Technicians,
out the fact that the Panama Rail- Chapter 28, and
will carry forward
road Company, a wholly govern- the good name
these two groups
ment owned and operated agency have achieved
by their ability to
now hires its entire personnel from give first
class entertainment and
union hiring halls. The Army trans- food.
port service can find it possible to
Admission is 49c and includes
hire through union hiring halls, the the dinner.
U. S. Maritime Commission can
do it, too!
PASS WALLSREN BILL
At the present time hearings are
still going on for the Wallgren Bill
but additional pressure must be put
on the House Merchant Marine and
Fisheries to pass the Wallgren
Bill, H. R. 4051.

MACHINISTS
Win Court
Battle; Employer
Negotiating

ITALIAN DINNER
FOR UNIONISTS

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

Machinists
And Welders
Ask Contract
SAN FRANCISCO—Support was
given this week by Machinists Local 68 to the Welders Local of the
JAM who walked out on strike at
the Bodinson Manufacturing Company when the company refused to
sign a contract for preferential hiring.
The Machinists 68, has no contract at this company at present
and by mutual agreement both
groups will stay on strike until both
receive their contracts for preferential hiring.
On May 23 the machinists
struck Woods Machine Company,
one of the bitterest anti-union employers In this city, when Huey
Woods refused to meet with the
union to carry on collective bar.
gaining.
Sixteen men are standing solid
against this anti-labor attitude of
an employer.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

Publicity Committee
PORTLAND. — Today an agreement was signed between the Columbia River Packers' Association
and District Council No. 3, mFp,
covering the dispute of the Pacific
Coast Fishermen's Union in which
the employers agree to start negotia.tions with the PCFU not later
than June the second and if an
agreement is not reached by June
10th, to submit all points of disagreement to an arbitrator. The
arbitrator to be Dean Wayne Morse.
If he is not available, some one
designated by the MFP and the
CRPA the decisions of the arbitrator to be binding on all parties.
This agreement was signed by W.
L. Thompson for the employers
and President H. J. Bodine for the
Federation.
This agreement was reached by

the unity of all unions involved La
the fishing industry.
All of them having refused to
sign their agreements, until the
PCFU was taken care of.
This Is a tremendous victory
in the face of a determined fight
on the part of the employers to
break up the PCFU by use of the
courts and Injunctions. The ne.
gotiations were carried on by
a committee composed of Broth.
er H. Bodine, President of Diatrict Council No. 3, John Brost,
President of the State industrial
Council; John Fougerouse, Agent
of MC, and S. George Johnson,
agent of the AFU; Harry La
Coate, Agent of the ACA; J. Men.
salvos, Secretary of the Cannery
Workers and Jack Mowery of the
Portland industrial Council.
An interesting fact is that this
committee refused to meet with the
employers in the Multnomah Hotel
which is the only officially unfair
hotel in the city. The reaching
of this agreement is happily re.
ceived by the unions as it will now
allow the sailing of the fishing fleet
for Alaska.

ABOLISH THE FINK HALLS—,
WRITE THE HOUSE MERCHANT
MARINE AND FISHERIES COM•
MITTEE DEMANDING THAT THE
WALLGREN BILL BE PASSED.

Recognize the threat to
your closed shop agreements
in the maritime industry.
Unite now.

Portland
Meetings
lnt'I Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday,
7:00 P. M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

PORTLAND, ORE.

R. R. SMITH, President.
FRANK BROST, Sec-.Treas.
HENRY LUCH,Bus. Agent.

.11

Swing To
Old

iii
1I.L.W.U.,

Local 1-28

Meets 2nd and 4th Friday

ORIENT HALL
S. E. 6th and Alder
—Office-

Beer
100% Union
0,41

Ben Weinstein

710 S. E. Grand Ave.
Phone East 4389

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water.
tenders & Wipers' Assn,
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thursday at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.
40,

Sam Hammel

H. W.& M. Co. 1-2
Shell—Gasoo Gasoline
Shell Lubrication • Shell Oil
8th & W. Burnside St., BR. 1949
14th & N. W. Couch St., BR. 0947

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.
John J. Fougerouse, Agent, 320
S. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore.

•

St. Helens Oregon
Attorneys • Sailors' Union of
the Paolflo, Portland

Green & Boesen
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
6th and Morrison

St.Helens, Oregon,ILVIM 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
C. STEWART
President

C. E. 11:ROCII
Rearetary
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Headquarter's Notes . • • • • Alaska Packers Agreement Signed
LastThursday night's meeting
saw ten minutes clipped from the
record of the short meeting time for
the Firemen's Union. Almost six
months ago the record of one hour
was set, and this held until Thursday night, when, with Joe Golden
wielding the gavel, the business was
all done and disposed with, and the
gang in the street at seven fifty,
just fifty minutes after the gavel
had originally pounded for order.

Financial Report
The financial statement for the
week showed a small improvement, The receipts for the week
at headquarters for the general
heavy,
not very
were
fund
amounting only to $676.41. However, the total of bills payable,
Including the payroll, postage
Stamps and bellois for the referendum, and heavy hospitel bene
fits amounting to $101.50, amounted only to $7.-77.47.
Thus, despite the poor income
week, the general treasury fund in
creased by almost one hundred dollars.
The strike fund is almost within
striking 'distance of the thirty-ninth
thousand, and now stands at $38,
700,

Grace Line DerAt Frgin,:e-s
For almost three years now, we
have been engaged in a campeign
to have all offshore vessels carry
deck engineers. The American Hawaiian Line, at, one time, had its
Oceanic and Oriental boats operating without deck engineers, and also
had several freighters in its South
Atlantic service operating without

Then, again, it solves the prob- would be too bad. Nelson would
lem of unnecessary expense of send- have no kick coming either way.
ing a delegate or delegates from
Olshausen Endorsed
San Francisco north to Everett.
From the King, Ramsay, Conner
Alaska Agreement Signed
Defense Committee came a letter
The se( -nary further reported bringing to our attention the merits
the agreement with the Alaska of endorsing George Olshausen as a
Packers' Association had been sign- Justice of the First Appellate Court
ed. Portions of the agreement apThe meeting unanimously went
pears elsewhere on this page. We on record endorsing Olshausen for
had come out of the long negotia- the position, and also concurred
tions with increased wages, more in the resolution requesting Govmen at work both in Alaska and
ernor Olson to act fdvorably on
San Francisco, improved working the appointment.
conditions.
George Olshausen is a liberal atSumming it up briefly, it is the torney, and has been prominent in ,
best agreement that the men sail- the King, Ramsay, Conner Defense
ing from Frisco to Alaska have Committee work.
yet worked under. That's saying
something, because for five years I-1-7,-ed7, Off Shipping List
The membership further took up
now, the Alaska agreements have
been tops around Frisco for the the mailer of numerous individuals
scratching names off the shipping
M FOW.
list. Sometimes a man shipped for
a job, went (Rear' to the ship, and
Mechin;e Beef Slttled
We had a beef with the Matson for some reason or other decided
Company over the firing of C. Nei- not to take it, and returned to the
son, machinist on the Lurline. The hall to get his card back. In many such cases, he would
first assistant engineer claimed Nelson was no machinist, taking two find some enterprising individual
hours to do work that the first had already scratched his name
claimed he could do in twenty min- off the list. That's a man's privilege, but, when he throws In his
utes.
card again, particularly for some
This Nelson denied, affirming
choice job, heading off some men
he was fired beceuse the first did
who had figured they had the Job
not like his blonde curly locks and
cinched
because the shipping list
the fact that he was no welder.
The beef had been settled in this showed them ahead, then there's
way. We had shipped another ma- a beef.
chinist,
with a
was to
Matson
shop.

The meeting went on record to
and Nelson, in company
corn mlft ee of machinists, leave this up to the dispatcher.
be given a workout in the Everybody else keep the lunch
Company's shore machine hooks off!

If he could cut the well known
hindquarters off the well known
hog, he would receive his full wages
for the trip that he had missed, and
would also have the privilege of going back on the ship,

Council Delegate

Final business of the evening was
election of a delegate to Disthe
made
Finally American-Hawaiian
trict Council No. 2 of the Federathe switch, creating fourteen deck
tion. All others declining, Brother
engineer's jobs for the organization
Ciambrelli was elected by acclaat one swoop. The Admiral Halmation.
similar
stead was another of many
If he couldn't make the grade,
That was the works, with all
cases where we had beefs to put
and the first assistant's statements hands heading for the street at ten
deck engineers on board.
were proved to be correct, then it minutes to eight.
The Grace Line, however, has
consistently refused to consider
the merits of placing another man
on the pay-roll. Finally, last week,
they saw the merits of the case,
Rumblings of discontent are heard these days from one
and agreed to ship deck engineers
end
of the Embarcadero to the other among the solid ranks
Amerion all five of its South
of the membership of the Amalgamated Association of
can boats.

them.

Winos To Recall Secretary

Wine Drinkers of America.
The CAPAC was the first, and
The reason is not far to seekaa
will be followed by the CONDOR,
CHARCAS, CUZCO and OYA,
Not to put too fine a point on it, gallons of good hard earned
wine), but this week he wanders
This putative more men to work, and refraining from beating around
into the Winos' Hall lugging a
and, even although it means the the bush, mulberry, cocoanut or
bag of golf clubs.
oilers and firemen on those ships banana bush as the case might be,
This, of course, just about clinchwill draw down a trifle less in over- in fact, to place the matter bluntly,
es
the case. It is well known that
time, it represents another step for- fairly and squarely, ode bodkins,
Brother Horace Van Wino, has asward.
and in an upright manner, the fact pirations to make the Winos' union
of the matter is, what we were the most powerful craft organizaManatawny Run Money!
about to say, fearfully or fearlessly, tion in America. However, it may
The secretary reported he had winos goon squads or no winos goon
be his aspirations have gone to his
arranged for the MANATAWNY squads-aw well, to make it brief,
head.
to ship three men to keep steam the boys figure -the secretary of
In any case, when he showed
for lights and heat, etc., as that that powerful organization, the
with that bag ot golf clubs, the
up
ship was being towed north to Aber- Winos' Union, has gone high hat on
boys almost threw him out the
deen to crush fish up there during them.
window. All we can say now, it
the summer.
Yep, last week, not only did he
looks bad. We'll have to keep in
The men would get one hundred come out with a referendum balclose touch with the situation. A
dollars run money for the move lot on the question of raising his
crisis may develop any minute, as
from dock to dock, and for work salary from five gallons of wine
a strong caucus headed by Brothbefore or after departure would re- per week to six gallons plus a
er Beefy Beerkegs, Book Numceive $8.50 per day.
flop in the El Fioppo at the orber 267803 -J is active on the
The Manatawny has had the shaft ganization's expense (A ballot,e front, trying to bring the discondisconnected and the bulkhead stops bear in mind, that costs the witented feelings to a breaking
to the main turbine blanked off. nos' organization at least twelve
point.
She would probably be towed back
again towards the end of the year
Pre-City Election
to operate in the California fishery
trade also.
Meet Called By
Greathouse Delegate

A Voice in
Every Port

Progress Committee
STEWARDS DEPARTMENT DO.
SAN FRANCISCO
More than
Brother J. N. Greathouse of SeatNOTION FOR THE VOICE FROM 100 delegates from civic, labor and
tle has accepted nominations as
Political organizations have aldelegate to the Maritime Federa- THE S. S. KAILUA:
ready applied for credentials to
Leo Talbot, 13ook No. 7274, 50c.
tion Convention at Everett, Washtake part in next Sunday's conferington.
Luiz Balba, No. 2064, $1.00.
ence of the Committee for Civic
This will take care of the situaR. Yomez, No. 560, $1.00.
Progress, Chairman Joseph Sharp
tion mIcely. It is well known that
M. Fiery, No. 948, 50c.
announced today.
Greathouse is as independent as
During the conference, which will
Jack Shuber, 12811, 50c.
they make them, and can be rebe held in the Knights of ColumBradford Smith, No, 2588, 50c.
lied on to represent the firemen
bus Hall, 150 Golden Avenue, June
well and efficiently, and place the
The total of four dollars was
4, a list of candidates will be enViewpoint of the firemen without turned in to the Voice by Leo Taldorsed for the November city elecfear or favor before the other bot, stewards delegate. The Voice
tions and a Civic Progress platform
delegates at the convention, let says "Thanks."
for San Francisco's development
the chips fall where they may.
will be formed.
Many names have been menMIDTOWN S. F.
tioned in connection with prospective political endorsements,
but so far no one seems to have
FILM TAVERN
any decided edge," Sharp declar101 GOLDEN GATE
ed. "Because of this the conferAT JONES STREE1
ence should be productive of a
DELICIOUS
great deal of spirited discussion."
By week's end some 500 delegates
SANDWICHES
are expected to have obtained voting credentials. Besides these many
JOIN NOW
observers are anticipated. An inviBELL
TYPEWRITER
CO.
Howard Sperry Post No. 3570,
Sal. - Service - Supplies - Rentals
tation has been extended all organV. F. W.
Repairs - Rebuilding
izations to be represented either as
Only 100% Union Post
Union Shop
active participants or as observers.
Meets 1st & 3rd 'Tuesday Each
49 Geary St., Suite 230
Month.
Phones: EXhrook 0540; after 11.00
Pres. Roosevelt Wants Labor
Veterans War Memorial Bldg.
P. M., ATwater 0945.
(Civic Center)
Unity-So Do We.
San Francisco, Calif.
*
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Ships Sail With Best Yet From Frisco
Last week saw the conclusion of negotiations for the
vessels operating out of San Francisco in the Alaska cannery trades. As the rest of the unions signed up, the ships
got out in quick rotation.
So far as the Firemen's Union Is
concerned, there are eighty-six jobs
involved out of San Francisco.
Every job was filled this year, in
comparison to last year when only
sixty-four jobs were taken, as several ships stayed down and four
canneries were not operated from
Frisco.
Jobs involved for the firemen
are as follows-sixty-three for
the Aleeka P;iekeis' Association,
with the big Etolin taking nineteen men, six firemen, six oilers,
three water-tenders, three utilitymen, and one unlicensed junior,
the Chirikoff tekes three firemen,
three oilers, three watertenciers,
and two utilitymen, the Bering
three fireelen, three oilers, and
three utilityrnen, the Delarof,
three firemen, three oilers and
two utilitymen; Kanak, three
combination men; Kvichak. three
diesel oilers, and the tug, Chilkat,
one diesel oiler. Then there's seven cannery firemen for Kar
luk and Chignik, and a hricklay.
er and his helper for Bristol Bay.
The Alaska Salmon Company accounts for fifteen men, with the
old iron ship Glacier taking six firemen and three oilers, and the Elwyn C. Hale three firemen' and
three oilers.
The Red Salmon Canning Company takes eight men,-the American
Star accounting for three oilers,
three firemen and one utilityman,
and the Madrorio, a diesel oiler.
Main clauses are those dealing
with wages and overtime, which
are given here. In the general
working conditions, many other
improvements were gained.
WAGES
•
1. On vessels operated in coastal
voyages to Alaska and return without any regular members of the
crew being assigned to work ashore
In the canneries, or without the vessel engaging in fishery operations:
Firemen-$105.00 per month.
Oilers-$105.00 per month.
Watertenders-$105.00 per month,
Utilitymen-$105.00 per month.
2. On vessels engaged in cannery voyages, when part of en-

'

NEW GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones

HARRINGTON'S
LUNCHES AND BARS
245 FRONT ST. and No. 9 JONES ST.
NOTE: New Location on Jones St.-1 Block from Eagles' Hall

100% UNION

San Francisco

3. When men are hired for
standby, they shall be paid at the
flat rate of Six Dollars and Fifty
Cents ($6.50) daily. For work
during the standby period on Saturday afternoons, Sundays and
holidays, and in excess of eight
hours, they shall be paid at time
and one-half of the overtime rate.
-4. The wages of standby men
kept by on the Company's yeesels
until the lea() season shall be at the
rate of $140.00 monthly.
5. Men assigned as purnpmen at
Nushagak shall have the sum of
Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) added
to his jcompansation for the season,
for preparing his own meals. Relief purnpmen at Nusha,gak shall receive Ten Dollars ($10,00) in addition to his regular wage.
6. Men assigned to coal burning
tugs at canneries shall be paid
Twenty Dollars ($20.00) per
month in addition to their regular
wages during the period of such
assignment.
OVERTIME AND OVERTIME
RATE
1. The overtime rate shall be One
Dollar ($1.00) per hour. It shall be
paid in unbroken hours for work
performed as follows:
(a) For all work in excess of
eight hours daily,
(b) For all work performed on
Saturday afternoon, Sundays and
holidays while vessel is in port, or
men are ashore in the canneries.
In port shall mean while the ship
is alongside the dock or anchored
in the roadstead.
Overtime starts with FWE Bell

• *

Monday the twenty-second was a
swell day. Sun shining bright and
everything like that, but so far as
shipping was concerend, it wasn't
so hot. Only ten jobs to start the
week off with, and one of them an
NWT wiper for the Julia Luckenbach.

Alaska jobs. The Big Gal of the
Alaska Packers Fleet, the Etolin,
called for two oilers, four firemen, and three utilitymen, the
Elwyn C. Hale took two oilers and
two firemen, the Glacier three
firemen and two oilers, the American Star two oilers and one fireApart from an oiler for the El man, the Madrono a diesel oiler
Cedro and a fireman for the Coast -twenty-two jobs for Alaska
Trader, the rest of the Jobs were ships.
not worth much. All wipers Jobs,
Another good job went out with
on each for the Manukai, Floridian, the call for a fireman for the whalWashingtonian, Coast Trader, Chi- er California, the President Clevepane, and two for Matson's Kailua. land took a machinist, a chief reefand three wipers, the Sidney M.
Tuesday was worse, six jobs er,
Hauptman took two wipers, and the
only on the board, the Monterey
Pablo wound up the day
took a yoeman, the West Castus Point San
taking a fireman for a pierhead
by
an oiler and a wiper, the Manaat 6 p. m.
tawny took another standby fire- jump
man, and the Washingtonian a
Teamster-Maritime
couple of wipers.

Wednesday snapped out of it with
the deadlock starting to break for
the Alaska ships. The Bering accounting for five men, two oilers
and three utilitymen, and the Chirikof one watertender and two utilitymen.
The Lurline took a machinist, a
yeoman, and a fireman, the Utahan
took a squad of eight men for a
few days standby, while a fireman
was shipped for eight days or so on
an TBU tug job.
Thursday things came to life
with a vengeance, thirty-one jobs
going out, the majority of them
SAN

*

SEVENTY-EIGHT FOR THE
WEEK! Fair, but could be better/

11111

419-421 Drumm Street

San Francisco

B. N. Michelsen

•

M & F CAFE

311

26 Embarcadero

WONDERFUL BOX
LUNCH INCLUDES

San Francisco
III
Meeting Place for Maritime Men

THREE (3) SANDWICHES,
PIE, CAKE AND FRUIT

tJ

ONLY 25 CENTS

SPEED LUNCH

Pier 23
ALWAYS OPEN
ci

Italian Restaurant
0

88

Grand Dairy Lunch

NEW YORK - The International
Brotherhood of Teamsters Union

EMBARCADERO,S. F.

Franco
'
s Lunch

members on the East Coast at the

3 Market Street

present time have shown their soli-

Pier 30
- Serves Lunch - Beer and Wines
100% UNION HOUSE

darity with maritime labor by refusing to handle Standard Oil gasoREOPENING

line and Socony, against, which the
National Maritime Union is now on

FRIDAY JUNE 2ND
25 Years of Famous Service

strike.
In many instances entire locals
have pledged dupport to the NMU
In their fight for union recognition
on these company's tankers.

'
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0. B. OLSEN
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WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

If'11 14: lki ENTUCKY:
DRINKS

a

LUNCH : RUMMY
San Francisco

62 Third Street

MArket 9144
.4.11.11.11111.4.MHO
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PATRONIZE
OUR
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Union-Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

CAFE • •
• MARINE
286
THIRD STREET

cc

CAFE

Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER

115 Market

55 Third Street
lo

I.L.W.U. Supporter

LOOP

CAFE

6 Sacramento
R. W. SWENDSEN
B. MICHELSEN
................ ...........

LEON-The Barber.
at Recreation Center During
'36-'37 Strike.
NOW AT

131 Drumm St.

1111
Ii

(Cor. (Iommercial)
workers.
A Friend to the Maritime

DrInk--11
The Place to Eat and

TERRY NASH
BEN ROSE
MEET THE BOYS AT
.

Lincoln Hotel

98 Embarcadero, S. F.

P.40.41,
*********41.4.1,........•,'_

4‘.
Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
,,
,
#44,44*****4•404.4,4,*44~..e...6.4.4****440*.4,
04.*********

Favorite Hotels-Close to the Front

24 Sacramento

1

and ROOMS
"We Serve Only the Best"

MARKET ST

"Drop In and See lie."

Bay Hotel

4
B & M CAVERN

BARREL HOUSE al

Unity On East Coast

1138 Mission St.

tEl

72
EMBARCADERO

'
S EAT !!!
COME ON-LET

Humboldt Hotel & Tavern

Catering to Maritime Workers.

FERRY
BUFFET

AMMINIIIIIMMER111111111111111MMEMEW

formerly at marin restaurant-next to Y.M.C.A.
NOW AT

607 Montgomery St.

EVERYTHING GOOD TO
I
EAT and DRINK at the

Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch

Saturday only one job, a wiper for
the President Cleveland, and a solitary call on Sunday, a wiper for the
San Vincente.

Remember Joe in '34-

Hotel

JOE McNULTY says:

WINES, LIQUORS, HEEL LUNCH
Clean, Comfortable Rooms
Mae Voting I
Robert Welsh

Friday shunned up, with eleven
jobs on the board, three of them
NMU jobs, one watertender and two
oilers for the Harry Luckenbach.
The President Cleveland took
two wipers, while the steam
schooner George L. Olson came
out of layup to take three firemen and three oilers.

FRANCISCO HOTELS

New Occidental

WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT
F.

••=11

*

Quite a few regular guys made
the Alaska ships. Saw Johnny Burrows on the Chirikof when she
came in. He is sticking on her to
make the cannery run. The Tiering
went out with Whitey Mingils handling burners in the fireroom, and
Stanley Mish oiling the main engine.

HOWZ SHIPPUN? . .

*

EAT AT THE

gineroom crews are assigned to
work ashore in the canneries, or
vessels engage In fishery operadons:
Firemen-$145.00 per month.
Oilers-$145.00 per month.
Watertenders-4145.00 per month.
Unlicensed Junior (Etolin)
$155.00 per month.
Utilitymen-$145.00 per month.
These wages shall apply from
date of joining in San Francisco
until arrival back in the same port.

on arrival, ends with All Clear on
departure.
(c) For excessively dirty work,
and for work in tanks, cleaning
tank tops and bilges.
(d) When directly engaged in
loading or discharging bulk oil from
which revenue is derived by the
vessel on which they are employed.
(e) When transferred to shore
in barges or tugs or back to the
ship when the hours of labor and
traveling time exceed eight on
any one day reckoned from midnight to midnight, or when such
traveling time occurs on Saturday afternoons, Sundays or holidays.
(1) For firemen at the canneries
relieving for meals; the fireman
making such meal relief for the 8
to 4 and 4 to 12 watches shall be
credited with one-half hour's overtime.
(g) As provided for violations of
sections as mentioned hereinafter.
(h) As provided in the working
rules.
2. Holidays observed under
this Agreement shall be: New
Year's Day, Washington's Birthday, Lincoln's Birthday, Memorial
Day, Independence Day, Labor
Day, Armistice Day, Thanksgiving
Day, Christmas Day, and July
Fifth (Maritime Memorial Day.)
In port, all holidays observed by
the International Longshoremen
and Warehousemen's Unton.
On July Fifth, a half hour's stoppage of work shall be observed.
3. During week-ends in ports,
when firemen are standing eighthour watches, the twelve hours
overtime on Saturday afternoon
shall be divided equally between the
three watches.
4. When men are called on to
work cargo (Longshore work) the
rate of One Dollar and Ten Cents
($1.10) hourly shall be paid. When
working penalty cargo, the penalty
rate shall also apply.
2. (a) When cargo is being
worked between the hours of 8
a.m. and 5 p.m., an oiler shall be
assigned to oil winches. He shall
be paid at the overtime rate.
(b) After 5 p. m. and before 8
a. m., the oiler oiling winches and
the fireman'on - watch shall be paid
overtime while cargo is being worked.

By V. T. MALONE
Looks like the gang on the hen .
The President Cleveland came in at Karluk and Chignik headed in 10,
during the week. Not many beefs an experience they had not expe4
aboard, but the gang down below ed.
complained of the murderous heat.
Brothers Dunn and Souza ar
Several of the engine room squad
up there, among the seven firehad to be relieved down below
men distributed around the tyke
ahead of time, and a couple were canneries, tending their business
in the sick bay for several days.
and firing up, when old Vulcat
In the quarters the air circulatstarted to fire up down below,
ing system proved incapable of
shooting ashes and what have„,
handling the situation, merely
you In a volcanic eruption. The
circulated hot air, and the temclaim several inches of ashes covperatures in the sleeping rooms
ered the cannery at Chignik.
ranged from 85 to 105. The men
* * * *
just lay and sweltered. Not so
Referendum
ballots on °penalnice a picture.
the agreements are going out 8101
* * * *
ly. There is not nearly the arnou
The chief freezer was so badly af- of interest in a between-the-annual
fected that he went slightly haywire elections referendum, but it b
and had to be relieved completely, hooves everybody who has the right
the other two freezers standing six to vote, to get his ballot and use i
and six.
After all, what we are voting
The top iceman will have to rest
on, summed up in another way
up ashore for quite a few months in
is whether.
. .we intend to get out
the hospital to get back his equilion the bricks in October. If the
brium.
membership wants the agreemen
He was rooming in the same
improved, they have to vote to
room as Buck O'Neill, brother of
open the agreements.
If th•
Nance. Buck is number two
committee deadlocks with the
freezer, and had a couple of cashipowners, then comes the ques
nary bolds choiping away like a
tion, where do we go from here?
couple of criampions.
The first portion of the proble
His side kick shut the portholes
must be met by all possible memtight, turned the fans off, let the
bers casting their ballot.
blizzards out of the bags, and was
* * * *
having a great time shooing them
Collections for the dollar fifty
around the room when Buck showed
Maritime Federation Assessment'
lip.
* * * *
are starting to come In. Within
three months we should he in ;
Looks like the boys on the Mann,position to just about wipe the
tawny will earn their dough after
floor with the last of the $22,00
all. She went up on the end of a
debt overhang that the present
towline, with the MFOW supplying
administrative officers walke.
three firemen for one hundred dolinto.
lars run money.
• What a relief that will be?
Everybody figured the tow
• * * *
would be over in four days at the
Yep! In answer to many rine outside. However, the Red Stack
Tug, Sea Ranger, towing the Ma- tions! Brother Charles J. Christi.'
natawny, developed rudder trou- Is away on his vacation. Havin:
ble, and the coast guard cutter a swell time. Went to San Fma
Shawnee was ordered out to help. cisco all the way from the Mission
Another Red Stack tug was sent for his two weeks. Quite a jou
ney.
from Frisco to lend a hand.

Phone DOuglas 9778
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ederation Sports
WAREHOUSEMEN ORGANIZE
'NTER-UNION
SOFTBALL LEAGUE
By DICK LINDEN
L W U--1-6
SAN FRANCISCO—The sports
council of I. L. W. U. 1-6 is really
fining their part in building unity
- n the labor movement. Their efforts to promote inter-union sports
nor
,
ectivities is bringing out teams from
many different unions, AFL-CIO.
:fere on the sports field men meet
and discuss their mutual problems
-eh the necessity of. labor unity
comes first in all iscussions.
Teams playing in the City Union
's.eague are the American News.paper Guild, American Communiations Association, Miscellaneous
Employes 110, Department Store
llerks 1100, Warehosemen No. I
and Warehousemen No. 2.
Scores:
Guild, 26—Clerks, 1.
e McCarthy, vice president of the
showeed to good advantage
With 2 hits out of 4 trips to the
Ake, Jack Baker, business agent
of the Clerks, held down right field.
ob Jones pitched fm. the Guild.
* * *

day to catch up with the schedule.
All games played on Sunday at
Rolph playground, Army and Potrero. The schedule is as follows:
June 4, 1939—Sunday
News Guild vs. American Communications No. 1-10 a. m.
Miscellaneous Employes No. 110 vs.
I. L. W. U. No. 16,-10 a, m.
I. L. W. U. No. 2 vs Retail Clerks,
No 1-12 noon.
June 11, 1939—Sunday
American Communications vs. I. L.
W. U. No, 2, No. 1 diamond-10
a. m.
Miscellaneous Emp. No. 110 vs.
News Guild, No. 2 diam.--10 a. m.
I. L. W. U. No. 1 vs. Retail Clerks,
No. 1 diam.--12 noon.
June 18, 1939—Sunday
1. L. W. U. No. 2 vs. News Guild,
No. 1 diem.-10 a. m.
I. L W. U No 1 vs. American Communications, No. 2 diam.-10 a. m.
Miscellaneous Emp. No. 110 vs. Retail Clerks, No. 1 diam.-12 noon.
June 25, 1939—Sunday
I. L. W. IT. No. 1 vs. News Guild,
a. ne
No, 1
American Communications vs. Retail Clerks, No. 2 diam.-10 a. m.
Miscellaneous Emp. No. 110 vs. I. L.
W. U. No. 2, No. 1 diam.-12 noon.
a a a

Warehousemen No. 1-15.
Warehousemen No. 2— 9.
* * *
1939 rules of the Amateur Softball
Misc. 110 vs. ACA postponed and Association of America will be folWill play a double header next. Sun- lowed in all league games.

MC&S Member
Praises Monterey
Stewards
E. F. Burke, Secretary, MC&S.
Dear Sir and Brother:
When the Monterey arrived yesterday, May 15, 1, being yet infirmed
from a recent a.pendectomy at sea,
was sent to the hospital directly,
without the formality of signing off
and so I am taking this opportunity
to inform the union of my whereabouts and intentions of sailing
again as soon as convalescent. So it
is therefore my wish, if such is
possible, to obtain an early shipping
date if I may be registered without
a personal appearance as is the
usual procedure.
This is vitally important to Inc
because I am in a poor condition
financially as well as physically so
I would greatly appreciate an exception in this case if such is possible.
I also wish to thank those
members of the Monterey crew
who sponsored the raffle in my
benefit and wish to further state
that I have never worked with a
more friendly and thoroughly
union minded crew and can only
hope that I can some day return
their kindness.
Sincerely,
GEORGE JOHNSTONE, 124.

Protect your right to a job
by protecting job control.

MU Strike Leader Kidnapped
y Tools 01 iStandard Oil As
olice Begin Terror Reign
PORT ARTHUR. —, Police terror which has reigned
avagely in this Texas port for a month, culminating in the
brutal beating last week of J. Gordon Rosen, Chairman of
he local Strike Committee, has finally resulted in the filing
of complaints against three power-drunk detectives.
Detectives Noah Builbeau, H. F.#
aughn and W. O. Minchew were changed his mind after calling the
harged on Monday with assault, police station. In front
of the jail
with a prohihited weapon in conRosen was abused by Police Chief
nection with the beating of Brother Baker,
who declared there would be
osen.
no more picketing.

Rosen was frisked and then shoved
into the second car, which also contained Minshew and Hammen. The
kidnapping was witnessed by several persons, as it was broad daylight..
On Houston avenue Guilbeau
pulled alongside the car and Hammen asked, "Are we going to do it
here?" Guilbeau answered, "No,
let's go further out.'

As they drove to the city limits,
The Standard Oil dominated no- INJUNCTION SECURED
Rosen was cursed and threatened
. ice tricked Roseen into leaving his
The union secured an injunction
room, picked him up and worked against the police and began picket- repeatedly by the detectives. On
the Port Arthur Road Guilbeau got
. ver him with guns and brass. ing again. The management of the
knuckles in their car as they drove Sabine Hotel, scabherding head- into the second car which drove
int to the outskirts of the city. quarters, obtained a restraining or- out into the country.
der against picketing before the KILLING THREATENED
APPEAL TO MURPHY
Guilbeau and Vaughn began shovThe union is appealing to United hotel.
ing Rosen around and cursing him.
otates
Attorney-General
Frank DICKS SCABHERD
union" was going to
Murphy to investigate the suppresThe union produced witnesses at "No
ion of civil liberties. Latest re- this hearing that Baker and sev- run Port Arthur, they said. The
ports are that Port Arthur is still eral detectives were scabherding for seamen was told they were on the
road to Galveston and if he kept on
-art of the United States; there- Standard Oil.
fore, the Department of Justice has
Several days later Hammen, Gull- walking he would get there.
They would kill him if he ever rehe authority to conduct such an beau and Minshew, detectives,
turned,
he wastold. They were go investigation.
slugged Leo Herman, who had teeing to kill Louis Stein, another
OR SAFE KEEPING
tilled in the case. Herman was
strike leader, also. They were goRosen and eight other NMU mem. taken to the hospital.
to get Brother Lecke and others
ers are now in the custody of
The following day Guilbeau ing
and destroy the union hall, they.
teounty Sheriff W. W. Richardson worked over another N M U man,
or safe keeping. They are being Austen Riddell, who was taken to raved.
opt in jail, not as prisoners but jail without charges, and later re- HYSTERICAL DICKS
Then the beating began. Gullas witnesses in the case, as the leased.
beau struck Rosen in the stomach
olice have indicated they will stop MORE BEATINGS
with his gun and said he was goat nothing to smash the strike.
Another member, C. Harman, was
ing to pistol whip him to death.
— EIGN OF TERROR BEGINS
also arrested and beaten up in jail
Up until April 26, according to a by two Standard Oil stooges on the But Vaughn interposed. "He's my
meat," he gloated, holding up his
taternent dictated by Rosen while police force.
right hand which was adorned with
st jail, there was peace on the
On May 15, psychopath Guilheau
waterfront. On that day, the po- threatened to brain Gordon, Gull- brass knuckles. That was what he
had used on Herman, he boasted.
. ce began their reign of terror.
beau, however, took his daily dozen
Chief of Police Baker in person out on another striker, Jim Boyle. Guilbean began laughing hysterically, as though something witty
eseended on the picket lines before PICKED JURY
had been said.
Magnolia gas filling stations tore
The following day Gordon apBEATINGS BEGIN
'P Picket signs and slugged two
peared with others at a hearing of
Vaughn then struck Rosen over
Pickets.
the Jefferson County Grand Jury to
Later, a detail of police cars, investigate the whole situation. The the right eye with the brass
otorcycle cops, detectives and an jury is composed of shipping offi- knuckles, and then several more
embulance drew up before the cials, bankers, anti-union .farmers, times on the right side of his face
, leket line and picked it up. The
and head,
etc., and nothing is expected of
Blood started staining the car
chief of detectives, Guilbeau, a
them.
and Rosen was told to wipe it up
sychopathic case, wanted to work
Two weeks ago, Ward Gonzales,
with his handkerchief.
over the pickets on the spot, but
taking U. S. outpatient treatment,
"Hit him again, he isn't hurt.
was arreested and fined $100 and
He's just, playing possum," said
costs for "vagrahcy." The case was
Minshew.
appealed and the union asked for a
"PARTY" TO COPS
trial by jury.
As they drove on away from Port
For cases in which a $10 bond
is commonly required, the union has Arthur Guilbeau continued to laugh
hysterically.
Vaughn and
the
to furnish $200 bonds.
100% UNION HOUSE
others told him to shut up or they
ROSEN'S STORY
First and Last
Last Friday, Brother Rosen had wouldnt take him on any more
a cold and went home to rest. Half "parties."
Guilbeau bragged that all the
an hour later he received a phone
call. Asking who it was, he was telephone wires in town were
told "Dispatcher." Rosen asked tapped and that the long-distance
wires would also be tapped so that
whether the matter was important
if
Rosen attempted to make a call
Carl C. Viancill
Phone 5226
and he was answered, "Yes, it is imto Port Arthur it would be found
Meet 'Your Friends nt the
portant. Come over right away."
out.
KIDNAPED
Finally the car was stopped and
started
down
Rosen
As
the
street
Speeinlizing Iii
RoSen was taken out, a mile from
French Dip Sundwieliciii
he was stopped by Guilbeau, who
the nearest farmhouse. Vaughn and
Choice liquors anti Whirs
was in a police car. Another po'We 'Mix Drinks the Way
lice car came from another direc- Guilbeau began putting the finishYou Like Them.
ing. "touches" on Rosen, who
tion and Vaughn stepped out.
LANE
BIJOU
24
jumped
into a ditch to save his life.
:Honolulu, 'I'. IL
The detectives didn't want to
muddy themselves so they left him
there and drove off.
Waldorf Fizz Is Our Specialty
Rosen hitch hiked back to Port
uses, UNION HOUiplil
Arthur and told his story,
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Where shipmates Meet
Association of the Pacific
Wholesome Foods - Delicious Drinks
Cor. Nuuanu & Hotel Sta.
Rudolph Eekovita, Agent
Eddie C. Wan, malinger
Thursday, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahumanti St.. Phone 3077, Honolulu,
T. H.
Jim Gandy, MMC&S No. 194

ONOLULU, T. H.

Merchants Grill

822 FORT ST.

Or

LOG CABIN

Honolulu
Meetings

HOFFMAN CAFE

WALDORF
Mixed Drinks - Beer - Wines
100% UNION HOUSE
23 S. King Street
Honolulu, T. H.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water.
tenders&. Wipers.
F. McCarthy, Agent—Thurs.
days at 7 p. m., Honolulu.

Send In
Your Letters
To
The Voice

MORE ABOUT
KIDWELL'S
ACCUSERS
(Continued from Page 1)
tional Labor Relations Act that
would make it operative in favor
of AFT, unions.
DISCREDIT NLRB
"That in order to this it was
their plan to discredit the National Labor Relations Act and the
Labor Board.
"That in order to accomplish this
plan, he (Shannon) was in Westwood to incite friction between the
CIO and AFL unions and their
members.
SPECIAL AGENT
"That he, Shannon, had at one
time been the special agent of
Governor Martin of Oregon to
break strikes and unions.
'That he was a 'high-priced man'
and that when lie worked he 'got
paid for it'; that he couldn't live on
his pay of $225 a month by the local
union as its business agent; that
he was receiving a total of $690 a
month for his services."
ORIGINALLY AFL
LUMBERMAN
In Portland, Ralph Peoples, CIO
State Industrial Union Council
secretary, told the Newdealer
that Shannon was originally a
member of the old AFL Lumber
et. Sawmill Workers 2504 at Longview.
EMPLOYER SCAB
He went over to the employers,
Peoples said, scabbing at Westfir
and Bridal Veil, ending up at the
C. D. Johnson Lumber Co. in Toledo as an "efficiency expert." At
Toledo, where he stayed until May,
1936, he once appeared at a company-sponsored meeting in the
cook house and damned the AFL
--for which he now works.
COMPANY UNION MAN
Then he became a "field man"
for the Industrial Employees'
Union, the lumber operators' compaey union. It was presumably at
this time that he was on Martin's payroll.
At Westwood, it was a local of
the IEU that was given an AFL
charter. Evidently Shannon was
sent there to break up any real
union.

Bruce Hannon, Fed. Secretary,
will report to convention on financial status of Federation.

COMPANY UNIONISM
PAYS AND PAYS
THE EMPLOYERS
SAN FRANCISCO—Out of dry
statistics it was possible to glean
this little lesson on company unionism in California here this week.
The number of employes, Recording to figures released by the
Department of Industrial Relations
in California, in this state for a
period from April, 1938, to April,
1939, increased 5 per cent. The
weekly payrolls haves increased a
little more than 5 per cent and the
average weekly earnings have decreased just slightly.
Now, in the canning and preserving industry exclusive of fish canning, where Edward Vandeleur has
forced company unionism on the
workers, the total number of employes during the year has increased 27 per cent, the weekly payrolls have increased 8 per cent but
there has been a decrease of 14 per
cent in the average weekly earnings of those workers.
In the fish canning industry,
where the workers are organized
in the C. 1. 0. United Canning,
Agriculture, Packing and Allied
Workers of America the number
of employes has increased 27 per
cent, the total amount of the payrolls has increased 59 per cent
which is an increase of 41 per
cent in the total average weekly
earnings of the workers.
It is estimated that the company
union set-up in the canning industry in this state, based on these
figures, saved the companies involved $4,400,000 In the period of
a year.
—Pass the Wallgren Bill—
*
Support the New Deal With
United Strength.

a..

,
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n Pedro News Section .
OPEN LETTER ON IBU STAND
SAN PEDRO.—In answer to an article in the "WEST
COAST SAILOR" dated May 11, 1939, signed by Biggs
of San Pedro the title which reads, "IBU Strike Breaking
Again ;" I would like to make this correction. All Maritime organizations affiliated with District Council No. 4
in San Pedro have been trying for the last seven months to
get some information in regards to the Coco-Cola beef.
It is true that the Chauffeurs,
of the District Council No. 4 just
Sales Drivers and Helpers Union,
what it was all about. Nobody
Local No 572, last fall placed the, seemed to know and no delegate
coco-cola on the unfair list. This ever showed up.
is the bottle goods and not the
Not getting any further informacoco-cola in the bulk. One day last tion we took it for granted that
fall Mr. Seltzer, secretary, and Mr. everything was all cleared up. The
Woxberg, business representative De Luxe Water Taxi Company, who
of Local 572, both contacted the San has been in the habit of hauling
Pedro division of the lnlandboat- coco-cola to Catalina Island, always
- contacts the lnlandboatmen's Union
men's Union asking them for sup•
port.
office before they ever attempt to
The Inlandboatmen's Union sup- take any coco-cola aboard. The Inported them 100 per cent as far as landboatmen's Union always conthe gambling ships were concerned,1 tacts the District Council No. 4 for
and stopped the water taxis from information and, of course, after we
hauling coco-cola. The secretary of received no information in regards
the Inlandboatmen's Union asked! to coco-cola we in turn tell the De
Mr. Seltzer to send a communica- Luxe Water Taxi Company it is
tion to District Council No. 4 and okay.
explain to them just what the beef
was all about. According to the
minutes of the District Council that
communication was filed and the
secretary of the District Council
was instructed to contact Mr. Seltzer of Local No. 572 asking them
to send a delegate to explain everything at the next regular meeting

This particular. case. that. the
West Coast Sailor refers to happened about two weeks ago. At that
time Mr. Seltzer of Local No. 572
did contact the secretary of the
Inlandboatmen's Union for support
again. We informed him that we
would be more than glad to cooperate, but that he would have to

go through the proper channels and the Voice of the Federation.
that would have to be to contact Mr.
Fraternally yours,
Lawrence, secretary of District
INLAND BOATMEN'S UNION,
Council No. 4.
Paul Baker, Div. Secretary.
The
letter
follows:
Inlandboatmen's
Union has
The
been asked if we would respect a Chauffeurs, Sales Drivers and Helpers' Union, Local No. 672 of San
picket line; the answer is yes, we
Pedro, Wilmington, Long Beach
will always respect any legitimate
and Vicinity,
Seltzer
was inpicket line. Mr.
1347 American Avenue,
formed that if he placed one picket
Long Beach, California,
would
call our
over there that he
August 8, 1935,
men off the job. I went to the job
Inlandboatmen's
Union,
After
no
around.
pickets
and
were
233 E. Fifth St.,
the secretary contacted Mr. Harvey
San Pedro, Calif.
of the De Luxe Water Taxi Company, Mr. Harvey stated that he Attention: President.
was going to complete this job as Dear Sir and Brother:
The officers of the Sales Drivers'
he tried to get the information
whether coco-cola was hot or not Union, Local No. 572, in behalf of
its membership wish to take this
before he accepted the contract. 1
advised him not to have any of opportunity to express their appreciation to the Inlandboatmen's Unthe lnlandboatmen's Union memion for the splendid co-operation
it,
and
several of our
bers handle
received from Brother Paul Baker
members refused to handle it.
of your local.
The coco-cola, truck drivers loadThe co-operation given to us In
ed the cases on an old out of cornspite of the different affiliations of
mission tugboat. That boat was
our respective locals Is most gratithen manned by several beachfying to us, and may we say at this
combers from Long Beach; it was
time that should see be able to
not handled by any inlandboatmen's
reciprocate in any way or manner
Union men.
we shall be pleased and most happy
In other words this beef which to render any assistance or co-operappears to be very phoney is keep- ation requested by the Inlandboata
ing our own paid up members from! men's Union.
working and letting non-union memAgain may we thank Brother
bers fill the job.
Baker, and with best wishes perTo prove my statement that we mit us to remain,
supported Local No. 572 I am enFraternally yours,
closing a letter for which I would
RICHARD J. SELTZER (Signed)
like very much to have printed in
Secretary-treasurer.

INLAND BOTMEN'S
NEWS AND NOTES
By C. W. DEAL,President IBU

The Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific supports the
Teamsters' Union in its campaign to organize the service
station employees of Standard Oil in the State of Washington: This was announced by the Executive Council of
the Inlandboatmen's Union which has just concluded its
annual meeting in Seattle. The Executive Council is composed of officials of the Union from every port on the
Pacific.
The announcement in regard tol''
A great number of the members
the support of the Teamsters' Unnion campaign to organize service of the union have enjoyed benefits
station employees of Standard Oil of continuous and uninterrupted
was made by C. W. Deal of the employment under agreements for
Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pa- the past twenty years. The Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific is
cific.
He stated further that the In- a national affiliate of the CIO.
landboatmen's Union was not only
Its Executive Council, composed
in favor of, but was practicing co- of Vice-President John M. Fox of
operation with the AFL as well as Seattle; R. A. Hickox of Portland;
CIO unions in their efforts to es- J. H. Evans of San Francisco; Paul
tablish better wages and condi- Baker of San Pedro, Lee Dehong
tions on the job generally.
of San Diego, J. S. Thompson of
The United States Government British Columbia and President
recognized unions and through its Clyde Deal of San Francisco have
agencies dealt with unions on a just concluded a survey at its ancollective bargaining basis twenty nual meeting and stated, "Strange
years ago. The Executive Council as it may seem, there has been
of the lnlandboatmen's Union of the less strife between the InlandboatPacific makes the emphatic state- men's Union and the employers in
ment that Admiral Land of the the Pacific Northwest since its afMaritime Commission is not only filiation with the CIO in 1937 than
historically wrong but legally wrong prior to that time when it was afwhen he claims the government filiated with the AFL.
cannot and has not entered into
"The moral—strife between orcollective bargaining agreements ganized labor on the one hand,
with unions through any of its ag- and employer., organized or othencies.
erwise on the other hand, Is not
The first agreements ever enthe result of national affiliation,
tered into by the Inlandboatmen's
but is rather the result of the atUnion was concluded In the
titude of the employers.
spring of 1919 between the unOur experience has been that
ion and the Railroad Administra- when employers recognize the
tion of the United States Govern- rights of their employees to Amerment.
ican standards of living established
And, "Believe it or not," states by real collective bargaining, there
C. W. Deal, President of the In- is industrial peace."
landboatmen's Union, "the first
The Executive Council of the InWagner Act was established by the
landboatmen's Union of the Pacific
Railroad Administration of the USA
announced the following general
as a recognized principle in dealing
policy:
with organized employees of the
Legislative endorsements:
railroads in 1919."
1. The continuation of the NaIle also stated that Chief Justice
tional Labor Relations Act in its
Marshall delivered a decision of the
present form.
Supreme Court of the United States
2. The protection of seamen as a
In which the Court stated that the
whole and on inland water-borne
Government, in entering into comcraft by bringing them under the
petitive industry through any of its
benefits of the Social Security Act.
agencies, did not raise the indus3. The continuation of the WPA
try to the level of the sovereign
and a long-time program of govern.
state, but rather lowered the sovment enterprise.
ereign state to the level of he in4. The Motor-boat bill to bring
dustry and took all the colors,
all vessels propelled other than
practices, and habits of the indusby steam under all of the regutry.
lations of' the Bureau of Naviga"Therefore the obvious conclution and Steamship Inspection
sion In our opinion," states Deal,
Service when engaged In com"is that the Maritime Commismercial operation.
sion is either trying to pull some5. The application of the eightbody's chestnuts out of the fire
hour-day for all Inland vessels.
by precipitating labor trouble on
6. The liberalization of the Mathe new Seattle-Orient run, or has
had some very poor advice, both
historically and legally."
"All is peaceful and serene on the
Western Front." So states President Deal of the Inlandboatmen's
Union as the Coast Executive CounSAN PEDRO
cil of the union adjourns its anMeets 1st and .rd Thursdays
nual session.
WILMINGTON BOWL
E. L. Bowen,
Tom C. Brown,
Pres,
Sec'y

Tom Mooney will address a Madison Square Garden meeting in
New York City this week.
rine Hospital facilities in the in- "stop-work" policy nationally.
terests of seamen.
These representatives of organ7. The Wallgren bill to eliminate ized capital in Congress should not
government hiring halls in favor of be recognized and their voices
hiring personnel through establish- should have no influence until
capital has gone back to work.
ed collective bargaining agencies.
policy has long been insisted
This
materials
to
8. Embargo on war
aggressor nations and boycotts on on by Capital dealing with Labor.
If this policy is sound as applied
imports from agressor nations.
to labor's representatives why is it
Wheeler9. Opposed to the
not sound as applied to capital's
Truman bill which has for its
representatives in Congress?'
waterof
elimination
purpose the
borne commerce in the United
States.

."Seamen are the forgotten men
of society. They are not protected by state acts nor federal
acts. The federal law must be
amended to wipe out this rank
class discrimination by bringing
them under the Social Security
Act."
In giving the whole-hearted support of the Inlandboatmen's Union
to the President and the. Administration in regard to national policy,
Deal stated, "We believe that
spokesmen for organized wealth In
the halls of Congress have earned a
severe and lasting rebuke for their
blind and unreasoning fight against
the New Deal policies as proposed
by the President and for their total
disregard of human rights. Unless
they show by their action that they
are really serving the people who
elected them and pay them, they
will have to pay eventually the bill
that all traitors must pay. Organized capital is now and has
been practicing for some time a
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Send
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President Deal advocated the continuation of the National Labor Relations Act in the following terms:
"The same Act has been in effect
for many years in the railroad industry. There is no reason why
employers nationally should not accept the same principles that have
been so successful in the railroad
Industry." President Deal states,

SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
San Pedro Calif.
ILWU, 1-56 .
208 South Palos Vedres St.
Manuel Martinez, President.
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.
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Support Union Hiring Halls by,
urging passage of the Wallgren
Bill to outlaw Government Finlr
Halls.

SAN PEDRO
FINLAND CAFE
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San Pedro
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Nicholas Dillon
Agent for C. R. Molle Hooks.
Mailed Anywhere in the U.S.A.
528 S. Palos Verdes
San Pedro, Calif
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Shanghai Red
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Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.
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Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.

BEER — WINE
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Long Beach, Calif.
Phone 4105-18

J. O'Conner, Agent. 449 Han
bor Blvd., San Pedro.

El

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers.
J. J. Quinn, Agent -- Thursdays at 7 p. m., 2061/2 West Sixth
St. Tel. San Pedro 2838, San
Pedro.

•
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REPORT ON THE VOICE
OF THE FEDERATION
BY PRESIDENT
SAN FRANCISCO—When the delegates to the Maritime Federation of the Pacific convene on June 5th for
the Federation's fifth annual convention, the following
report on the Voice of the Federation will be given:
The report was adopted at an editorial board meeting,
held May 29, at the Federation offices, 24 California street.
EDITORIAL CONTENT
4.
The constitution of the Maritime ten by the officials of the Marine
Federation of the Pacific reads that Cooks and Stewards, the Marine
"the Voice of the Federation shall
Firemen, Oilers, Wipers and Waterbe a progressive, militant trade
union paper and shall be non-part- tenders Association, and last, but
not least the material from the
isan."
Under the present arrangement ports other than San Francisco.
whereby the editorial board of the
paper, with the officials of the Fed.
eration, edits and is responsible for
the editorial content of the paper
the "Voice of the Federation" has
begun to carry out the dictates of
the rank and file as laid down by
the Maritime Federation constitution.
In July, 1938, when the EditoHal Board assumed responsibility
for the publication of the "Voice"
the paper had degraded into a
clip sheet of compiled Federated
Press articles, Maritime union
news was unsolicited and at times
Indifference, to say the least, was
shown toward problems in the maritime workers' field.
The low circulation point, the low
advertising, and the extremely low
Interest shown in the -voices was
Certainly indicative of its editorial
policy. Not just a feW but many,
Many times, the editorials, which
are supposed to reflect the "milltant trade unionism" spoken of in
the Constitution, were merely
clipped articles from exchange papers and never dealt with the actual
day to day fight being carried on
by the maritime workers to increase and maintain wage levels,
lower hours and improve working
conditions,
The Rank and File °onion page
at this period had degenerated into
personal, Mud-slinging villificat1on page. It seemed that the editonal policy was to promote rather
than to heal factional differences
where they existed.
At the present moment the
"Voice" Is not all that the EdithHal Board and the officials of
the Federation hopes for In the
way of a militent trade union
paper. However, it is the belief of
those who are actively interested
In the paper that the "Voice" has
Improved and will continue to
Improve in the future.
Contrasted the clip-sheet of the
past, the "Voice has indeed begun
to show life. It now carries the
policy, the activities and the prob.
lems of the Maritime Federation
and its component unions to the
rank and file where they rightfully belong.
Editorials are written on the
basis of guidance and explana•
Von of Federation policy. The
secretary of the Maritime Federation has taken the responsibility
for the stories written by him on
the Maritime Federation's policy.
No longer does the editor have
"his" paper to do with as "he"
wlahes. It now Is In the hands of
the rank and file.
Those actively engaged in putting out the "Voice" are attempting
to broaden its scope. Witness the
Increasing number of articles written by men who actually sail the
ships, the Ladies' Auxiliary columns, written by the women themselves, the pages edited and writ-

Sectionalism—where San Fran.
cisco receives the greatest play
in the paper despite the militant
actions of other ports—is on its
way to becoming a thing of the
past. Note the banner lines on
the actions taken by maritime
workers in San Pedro, in Portland and in Seattle. Whole sections are devoted to the activities of organizations in these
which
ports — something
was
never tried in the "Voice" before.
This tendency to make San Fran.
cisco loom larger and its problems the most acute has not been
overcome entirely but it is on the
way to becoming a problem of the
past. With more and more correspondents developing In these
ports to record the events taking
place the "Voice" will become a
still more balanced paper.
One more point of interest is
this: Immediately upon the "Voice"
assuming a militant attitude against
the shipowners, and immediately it
abolished the "factionalism" within
its pages, the employers began to
sit up and take notice. No longer
could they attack quietly and confuse an uninformed rank and file.
The rank and file became alert to
the problems in each organization
and in many instances
through
the knowledge of what the shipowners' attacks were would Stop
the employers Short. We feel that
the role played by the "Voice" in
this respect was a decisive factor
in unifying all trade unionist on a
common basis against employer at.
tacks.
In the Maritime Federation's
fight for legislative programs In
state legislatures and in the
United
States Congress, the
"Voice" again assumed the role
of informant for the unification of
forces to meet the forthcoming
opposition, Those responsible for
the ',Voice" feel that through this
medium a more informed rank
and file backed the Maritime
Federation in Its fight against
the U. S. Government fink halls,
against amending the Wagner
Act, for Social Security for Sea.
men and for unemployment re.
lief.
Certainly it was a militant
"Voice" that WAS heard in support
of maritime labor's demands in the
halls of the legislatures of our
country.

and

scale, between the AFL, CIO
Railroad Brotherhoods.
The Maritime Federation through
the "Voice" was able in the last
state elections to do its part for
maritime labor. A special edition
of 50,000 copies of the "Voice" was
circulated throughout: the three Pacific Coast states.
For the first time in the history of the - Maritime Federation,
it had taken part in the actual
life of the maritime workers'
communities by participating in
defeating Proposition No. 1 in
California and Proposition 316 in
Washington. This special edition
of the "Voice" made many friends
for the maritime workers in the
rural areas as well as in "uptown" unions. With the defeat of
these two measures one more
battle was won against the employers.
For the first time in the history
of the "Voice" particular attention
is being paid to the seagoing crafts,
Since February the "Voice" has
been mailed to every ship running
out of the West Coast. On many
ships the "Voice" was a means of
uniting the seafaring crafts and 011
all ships it was the means of keeping the rank and file informed
while at, sea. Some 206 ships have
been covered every week, with the
"Voice" being mailed directly to
the ship in whatever port it might
he.
CASH COMMENT
From a cold cash standpoint the
"Voice" has taken a turn for the
better. For the first time in its
history it has actually made a
paper profit and with reduced expenses and careful expenditure of
funds, the "Voice" is on a steady
"pay as you go" basis.
Paid circulation has gone up
from 6,500 to 10,035 plus 2,000
copies mailed to ships each week.
Although the copies mailed to the
ships are not actual subscriptions in most cases, the donations received are adequate to
cover the cost of the mailing,
Paid advertising is slowly increasIng. A drastic reduction in expenses in putting out the paper
has been made.
However, the "Voice" has the
same problem of finances as it has
tkrith editorial comment. Although
the "Voice" is improving—it still
isn't good enough. The "Voice"
must have more circulation.
Every organization is requested
to Pay the 25 cent assessment voted
by the affiliated organizations last
year in'order that one more burden
will be lifted from the shoulders of
the "Voice"—that of cleaning up
the back debt of the "Voice" incurred at the Golden Gate Press.
In many instances coastwise organizations have gone on record
for the "Voice" as the official organization in convention only to
turn around immediately and start
publishing their own paper which
usually contains only rewritten artIdes or whole articles lifted from
the "Voice." The experience of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards in this
type of paper was such that after
a few months, the venture was

4.

PROPOSED
CONSTITUTIONAL
CHANGES

EXECUTIVE BOARD
RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR MFP CONVENTION

SAN FRANCISCO—The following
amendments were adopted by the
Executive Board upon report of
President H. F. McGrath for recommendation to the Maritime Federation Convention to expedite the
publishing of the Voice of the Federation:
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENTS
Article XI—Section 3: The first
paragraph to be substituted for the
following:
"There shall be a competent,
qualified newspaper person for the
official publication. Said person
shall have the following qualificadons.
Article XI—Section 4: Changed
to read as follows:
"It shall he the duty of the officers of the Federation to work
closely with said person in order
that said person shall at all times
comply with the policy of the Voice
of the Federation as laid down in

follows:
"The officials of the Federation in
conjunction with the qualified newsI

Build Labor Unity
4.•

paper person shall be responsible
for the staff of the Voice of the
'Federation."
Article X—Section 7: Second sentence shall roan a B follows:
First section add "and editing."
"They shall the authority to hire
and fire said newsphper person according to qualifications and or ineffienc,y." Also in this section, omit
the third sentence which reads:
"They shall see that he is bonded
for a sum not less than $5000,00."
The fourth sentence shall read as
follows: "The salary to be paid the
staff shall be determined, etc." The
last word "editor" in the last sentence shall be changed to read
"person involved."
Section 8. First sentence. Omit
"the to equitable" then read "equitable space shall be allowed."
—Pass the Wallgren Bill—
abandoned as being impractical
from the standpoint of expense and
also of isolation which it tended to
create.
In order to overcome this lack
of circulation it will be necessary for every member of affiliated organizations to do his part
in seeing that the "Voice" is
placed in the hands of every rank
and filer,
If this is done the "Voice of the
Federation" will indeed be the milltent trade union paper, expressing
the views of the rank and file,
giving guidance and information on
the Maritime Federation and its
policy, and will become a "Voice"
'which will be.heard in full strength
under the banner of the Maritime
Federation and its slogan, "An Injury to one is an injury to all.'

+San Pedro Outlines
Building of Unity
With Teamsters; Council
Following are the recommendations of the ExecuAffiliates
tive Board of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific In
which will be made to the Maritime Federation convention in Everett, Washington,June 5:

Report of Southern California District

I. District Council secretaries4
.
meet every three months for the
purpose of coordinating the work
of the councils and keep the secretaries of the councils who are responsible for the work carried on
in their area informed on the poliSAN FRANCISCO—A general upcies and program of the Maritime
swing is in progress in the BoomFederation of the Pacific.
naen's organization, according to a
General discussion held on the
statement released by H. E. Boone.
finances of the District Councils
Maritime
Federation
Executive
and the finances of the Maritime
Board member here to -attend the
Federation of the Pacific. The Exlast executive board meeting held
ecutive Board arrived at the conMonday.
clusion that for the organizations
Puget Sound operations are run-.,
in;.(olved, amounting to four, they
be allowed a reasonable amount ning at capacity with few exceptions, two Tacoma jobs are tied up
of time to pay up their per capita
with timber worker strikes. Grays
tax before they are not allowed
to participate in the functions of Harbor is picking up after nearly
the Federation. That all organ' two years of idleness.
zations that have not done so yet
General conditions on the Cobe allowed an additional 90 days
lumbia River are good, the Boomto pay up the assessment to clean
the debts of the Voice of the Federation off the books.

Boommen and
Rafters
News

Another point taken up by the
Executive Board was the finances
of the District Councils. As the
Executive Board believed it advisable to call meetings of the District
Council secretaries they also considered it appropriate to recommend that the question of financing
district councils he referred to the
first meeting of the secretaries, to
be referred back to the Executive
Board for action, such meeting to
take place about the end of June,
The question of the fight
against the U. S. government fink
halls. Secretary Brue Hannon reported on the work of the delegation in Washington. After the secretary's report with the additional Information that representatives of the Commission on the
coast were attempting to find half
hearted compromises as an easy
way out for the Commission on
this problem the Executive Board
released the following statement
to clarify the position of the Federation.on this fundamental Issue.
The S. S. Coldbrook, first M ail.
time Commission to arrive on the
Pacific Coast, is due in Bellingham,
Washington, Wednesday, May 31,
To date, the Maritime Commission has refused to work with the
maritime unions in order to find
an amicable solution to the problem created by the Commission's
arbitrary attitude of insisting on
a complete change In the method
of hiring ship personnel practiced
on this coast for almost five years.
Employes of the Commission, to
our knowledge, have been attempting to sound out the unions on halfhearted compromises—a manner of
saving the face of the Commission.

men have received certification
by the NLRB for all jobs on the
river. One case going to a hearing, namely the Weyerhauser
Timber Company at Longview.
The result of this case will be
handed down at an early date.
Bloedel-Donovan logging camps
at Clallam Bay are running on a
curtailed basis.
A new logging company is being
formed to log one and a half billion
feet of timber in the Lake Ozette
region. This will be a help to the
Northwest Boommen.

Join the fight to protect
job control.
However, we are firmly of the
opinion that the permanent solution
must be found to this problem. We
do not believe that half-hearted
compromises are a solution. This is
why the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific introduced the Wallgren
Bill in Congress.
The Maritime Federation of the
Pacific will Insist that personnel
for these four ships be hired according to the practices prevailing on the coast—that is, through
the union hiring halls feeling that
such a position is justified and
will insure a stabilized maritime
industry which is essential In
these trying times in the Intereste of commerce, labor and national defense.

We feel, however, that the most
important part the "Voice" is now
playing is in carrying through the
work of the Federation—that is
building Unity in the ranks of
labor. We recognize and recognize
full well that our economic gains
and political gains are made only
through united action of all organized labor—therefore we have paid
particular attention to this burning
need for unity of action between
waterfront unions and, on a larger

San Francisco's ...
FAVORITE UNION PRINTERS
Union Cards - Pamphlets - Booklets - Badges

Council No.4 to the Fifth Annual Convention of the Maritime Federation of thPacific.
Greetings:
In preparing this report for the
Southern California District Council No. 4, I am happy to say that
this Council is enjoying more unity
and cooperation of all groups, than
has been evident during the past
two or three years.
When the present officials of
District Council No. 4 took office,
the Council was in a deplorable
condition. There had been no meetings of the Council for several
months and it was found that the
former officials (Hunt and Christofferson) had done everything in
their power to sabotage the Federation. Brother Tom Brown, Secretary of the ILWU, Local No. 1-13,
and myself found that in order to
have a meeting of the Council, it
was necessary to contact the various organizations requesting them
to send delegates. When this was
done the officials were nominated
and at the following meeting elections were held.

support the Clerks in their beef.
joint meeting of all organizations
affected by the tie-up was call
and the strategy was laid down
whereby the beef would be localiz,,
as much as possible. This meeti
was 'attended by representatives of
all maritime unions who in tu
their support to the Clerks.
All work in the harbor had been
a standstill for about three or four
days when Mayor Bowron of
Angeles intervened. A meetings "
representatives of the Clerks a,
Waterfront Employers was held '
the San Pedro City Hall. Brother
Harry Bridges acted as spokesm
for the Marine Clerks. A proposal
was offered by the Mayor's rep "sentative calling upon the employ"
ees and employer's to agree to _
thirty-day truce in which to iro out their differences. This Poi_
posal was accepted by both si •
and the Clerks have since signed
agreements. The show of un,
which prevailed was a factor with

After the new officers of the
Council were elected, meetings
were held every regular meeting
night thereafter. When the newly elected officers took office, they
pledged themselves to work for
greater unity of all labor organizadons, regardless of affiliation.

which the shipowners could
cope and were very eager to get out
from under a.s soon as they cot
District Council No. 4 realizes t ,
need of unity and have been e,,.•
joying the cooperation of both C
and AFL unions for a long time.
During the past year Distr
neW
On the recommendation of Dis- Council No. 4 has gained two
the
P(
organizations,
namely,
trict Council No. 4, a coordinating
committee was set up by the Cen- Watchmen's Union, Local No. 137,
Unit"'
tral Labor Council of San Pedro to an AFL affiliate, and the
affilia •
Fishermen's
CIO
Union,
a
corn1.
This
Proposition
No.
battle
tmittee was composed of AFL and These organizations realized
movement
n
need
of
a
united
labor
Unions.
The
Independent
CIO, and
committee laid down a program for the maritime industry and were
with.,
all locals to follow in order that welcomed into the Council
the vicious Proposition No. 1 might a dissenting vote.
In closing my report, I wish
be defeated. All labor in the Harfew of
bor Area knew the need of unity to say that these are only a
year.
the
highlights
past
of
the
they
defeat Proposition No. I, so
beers
were shoulder to shoulder in a have not mentioned several
the,
vigorous campaign end with the that I consider "water under
.
forgott
bridge"
wereridge"
and
should
be
of many liberal groups
that we,
successful in defeating Proposition But, I do wish to say again
fight'
No. 1 on the state ballot by a great in Southern California, are
and will continue to fight for unity,
majority in this area..
not only in the maritime Indust..
The Council was also very active
but unity of all labor in these
in the city elections and succeeded
United States. Looking forwa 4
in defeating the Los Angeles antito a National Maritime Federati,a
picketing ordinance in the harbor
and reminding you of our watc •
area., hut in the metropolitan area,
words "an injury to one is an
where the bulk of the voters of
jury to all."
Los Angeles are found, the reacRespectfully submitted,
tionaries were successful in having
WILLIAM S. LAWRENCE,
the anti-picketing ordinance passed.
Secrets,
At the present, we are circulating
Maritime Federation of the
petitions in order that we may obPacific, District Council 4.
tain enough signatures to have the
matter again placed on the ballot so
that we may repeal this vicious
mesure.
a
SouthernSAN FRANCISCO—Renewed et*
The maritime unions in
forts will he made on the Padi ,
California realize that now is the Coast to bring shipbuilding and dotime that we have to organize and incidental work to the West Colt
form a united front of all labor in through the passage of H. R. 101 ,
order to beat the reac tionaries that H. R. 6787—both bills to obtai
will be trying to take over in 1940. drydock facilities for San Fra
And, we also realize that in order cisco and Seattle.
to better ourselves on the economic
Already hundreds of letters a 4'
front we will have to concentrate on telegrams have gone to Washing'
the political front.
ton, D. C., asking for the Palos,
For quite some time the maritime of these bills which would bring
unions have been enjoying the co- more jobs, greater payrolls a
operation of the Teamsters and more prosperity to the West Goas •
like groups in this area and have Every maritime union on the COaS
been glad to see the move for unity backed by the Maritime Feder'
by the Seattle Teamsters and Long- don of the Pacific, ha,s w aged a
,shoremen. On January 3, 1939, the battle to bring more employme''''
Marine Clerks, ILWU Local No. here.
1-63, were locked out by the WaThese two bills will be UP fLe
terfront Employers. Unity was hearing before the Committee on
shown by all groups within the Merchant Marine and Fisheries
maritime industry when District June 13 when testimony will be r•
Council No. 4 went on record to ceived on the passage of the bill'
CI
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UOPWA - 34 and FAECT - 23 Invite You

To ITALIAN DINNER & WINE

GOLDEN GATE PRESS 40122 Golden Gate Ave.

1075 Pacific Avenue
(Stockton or Powell Street Cars)

ORdway 7431-7432
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Sunday, June 4th - 4:30 to 8:00 P. M.
(For Dinner)

GAMES
NEW AND USED CABS
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ENTERTAINMENT
From 4:30 until ?

-
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Admission (Including Dinner), 49c
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Distributor DE SOTO MOTOR CARS
and PLYMOUTHS
VAN NESS AVENUE AT BUSH STREET
Phone Trxrde 1803
Maw Francium's. Calif.
100% UNION HOUSE

—"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"
Above is Harold Waterbury, Teamster chieftain in San Pedro, and Maritime
Federation of the Pacific during convention will outline plans
members of the ILWU clerks, longshoremen and organizing staff when for bringing closer
unity between these two groups so that pictures like
the Teamsters supported the clerks In the battle with the employers. The the above will be a
common occurrance.

OR dway 4040.:

